MOST NON-CATHOLIC AREA IN U. S. PLANS CHAPEL
Youth Congress Is Anxious
Over Exposure of Red Tinge
Listening In
A new edition o f our paper
inakei its bow this week, the
Lake Shore VitUor-Reguter,
which Mill serve the Diocese of
Erie, Pa. Another edition, to
serve the Diocese o f St. Cloud,
Minn., will go to press fo r the
first time in the week begin
ning Sept. 18. Twenty-one
archdioceses and dioceses o f
the United Stales will then be
served by separate editions.
We feel especially honored
in the Erie affiliation, because
Bishop John Mark Gannon is
Episcopal chairman o f the
Press department o f the Na
tional Catholic Welfare Con
ference. His diocese has a
Catholic population o f 137,426 and was established in
1853. The Diocese o f ^St.
Cloud is headed by the veteran
Bishop Joseph F. Busch, who
was consecrated in 1910. It
has a Catholic population o f
79,872 and, in the week when
our paper is launched there,
will begin the celebration o f
its 50th jubilee year. The dio
cese was established Sept. 22,
1889.
It is not without a good deal
o f stage fright that we see our
work spreading to so many
dioceses. But Me hope that
readers both old and new will
not forget to pray that the
Lord may give us the pru
dence and fortitude necessary
for the task. Whether a dio
cese be big or small, we regard
it as an honor o f tremendous
importance to be allowed to
write for its people.
There are several Catholic
publications in the United
States that claim to be neutral
in the Spanish affair. They are
definitely out o f line and
scandal to the faithful.
Focus, one o f the secular
picture magazines, must be
listed amongst those publica
tions that are misleading the
American public about the
war in Spain.
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Number of Countries Disavow Delegates or
Refuse Aid Because of Com
munist Hook-Up

*
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.— The second World Youth con
gress opened its meetings here in an atmosphere of anxiety
over the widespread exposure of the congress’ close tie-up VOL. XIV. No. 34
with the Communist International.
Reaction against the congress’
aims'has been international; The
Polish government is withdrawing
its offer of financial aid to the Po
lish delegation. The Union of South
Africa . refused a passport to a
delegate because the congress was
being used as a subsidiary of the
Comintern. The British ambassa
dor in Washington refused to re
ceive a delegation from the con
gress. The N.C.W.C. denounced,
the Red character of the meeting.
Many publications exposed the
real aims of the congress. As oppositictfi to the congress grew hotter,
a last-minute change in the pro
gram was made to include s o r
“ religious” agenda.
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A Vicious Parody
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hi'

many. This picture was taken at a parade in Hamburg. The swastika,
symbol o f intolerant Nazi power, was placed in a framework resembling
an ostensorium, which in Catholic ceremonies holds the Holy Eucharist
for adoration. Putting themselves above God and His Church, the
Nazis lose no opportunity to show their contempt for anything but
the “ Nordic” beliefs.

Washington.— (By W ire)— The
inroads Communist agitators have
made in American education, en
tertainment, labor, and even the
federal government are being
forced bn the attention of the
American public as the Dies com
mittee investigating un-American
activities in , the United States
makes public some of the testimony
presented to it.
Edward Sullivan, the ..commit
tee’s ace investigator in the West,
charged in a special report that
“ unbridled and unchecked Commu
nistic activities are being financed
from within the movie industry.”
Among the agencies being sup
ported by the high-salaried Holly
wood stars are the North American
Committee to Aid Spanish Democ
racy and the Anti-Nazi League of
Hollywood. The North American
committee is a notoriously Red or
ganization, and its program in the
'\Vcst has been largely supported
by cinema stars. ■ Nancy Carroll
made a short subject appealing for
funds for the “ Loyalists.” Sylvia
Sidney, Joan Crawford, Miriam
Hopkins, Gale Sondergaard, Bert
Lohr, Milton Berle, and Luise
Rainer have appeared on programs
sponsored by the committee.
The Anti-Nazi league, “ a blind
for Red activities,” was founded
and is still supported by Donald
Ogden Stewart, D orof’ / Parker
and her husband, Allan Campbell;
Gloria Stuart, Charles Katz, Mr.
and Mrs. Fredric March, and other
Hollywood leaders. Friends of the
league include Paul Muni, Fran(T u m to P ages — Colum n 1)

Had Varied Preaching Career

FR. FRANCIS A. WALSH
DIES IN WASHINGTON
Following his ordination. Father
Walsfi was assistant at S t An
drew’s church, Cincinnati, in 19071908, and at Sacred Heart church,
Dayton, from 1908 to 1911. He
was vice president and professor
of^ philosophy at Mt. St. Mary’s
seminary from 1911 to 1922, except
for a period in the World war,
when he served as chaplain of the

Modern Heresy Is
That of Super-Man

Nazi Germany
Nearing State
Of ‘Open Revoit’

Cincinnati.— The Knights of Co
lumbus will carry on their warfare
against Communism and other
anti-American
influences.
Su
preme Knight Martin H. Carmody
told delegates to the 56th annual
supreme convention here. Swell
ing the ranks of Catholic men
dedicated to Church and country,
36,426 new members were received
into the K. of C. in the past year.
The convention opened with a
parade o f knights to the Cincin
nati Cathedral, where Archbishop
John T. McNicholas, O.P., cele
brated Mass and gave a sermon.
Ohio’s Governor Martin L. Davey
and Cincinnati’s Mayor James G.
Stewart were at the opening con
vention session.
In his annual report, Mr. Car
mody reviewed the K. of C. pro
gram against - subversive move
ments in the United States, citing
the extensive anti-Communism lec
ture tour of Dr. George Hermann
Derry, distribution of literature
exposing anti-American activities,
and protests against the propa
ganda film. Blockade.
Mr. Carmody announced that in
the last year the K. of C. had paid
$3,618,024.56 in insurance bene
fits, highest in the order’s history.
Insurance benefits paid by the' K.
of C. now total over fifty million
dollars.

the 1,600-mile trip from Churchill.
At Chesterfield Inlet, he stopped to
pick up Dr. Melling of the hospi
tal, but the doctor was ill, and the
two religious flew on alone. A
heavy headwind and fog forced
them down at Ogloolik, whence Fa
ther Schulte flew on alone a day
later, leaving Brother Beaudoin
behind to recover from an illness
brought on by overwork.
Arriving a t . Father Cochard’s
mission at Arctic Bay, Father
Schulte found the stricken missioner a little improved under the
care of Alan Scott of the Hudson
Bay company. No other plane
had ever been so far north in
the Eastern Arctic as Arctic Bay.
A few oranges, the first he had
seen in years, gave both pleasure
and strength to Father Cochard.
The flight back to “ civilization”
was a hard one, started in a strong
northwest wind.
At
Igloolik,
Brother Beaudoin was picked up.
From there on conditions became
even worse. There was no sun,
no moon; the compass wa^ jump
ing crazily; a gyroscope had to.be
relied on as a guide, but, when the
plane came down in Repulse bay.
Father Schulte knew his trip had
been a success.
Father Cochard was taken
ashore in a canoe and received
care overnight.
Next day, the
flight to Chesterfield Inlet was
made in two and a half hours.
I Bishop Clabaut, a group of mis
sionary priests and sisters, and -a
number of Eskimos were on hand
to greet the flying priest and his
stricken passenger.

Father Francis A. Walsh, O.S.B.
217th Engineers, United States
army. He was professor of phi
losophy and ethics at the College
of Mt. St. Joseph-on-the-Ohio from
1920 to 1923; professor of philos
ophy and the philosophy of educa
tion at Summit Normal school, Cin
cinnati, from 1921 to 1923, and at
the summer school of Xavier uni
versity from 1920 to 1922.
Father 'W’alsh was also prosyncfdal and synodal examiner of
(Turn to P a g e s — C olum n 7)

200 Americans
S tudy Unique
Canada Move
New Y ork.— (Special) — Two
hundred
Americans
went
to
Nova Scotia to see at first hand
the widely discussed adult educa
tion and co-operative movement
directed by St. Francis Xavier
university.
At Antigonish they
joined nearly a thousand delegates
from Canadian provinces for a
conference Aug. 16, 17, and 18.
The visitors then toured Nova
Scotia to visit study clubs, credit
unions, and co-operative ventures.
As a result of the movement be
gun in 1929, there are 120 credit
unions, 35 co-operative stores, 34
co-operative lobster factories, four
fish-processing plants, and a num
ber of sawmills in operation. Be
ginning are a co-operative hospi
tal plan and housing projects.
St. Francis Xavier U. has a
student body of only 300. But its
influence is felt over a large payt
of Canada. Its extension move
ment is a “ mobilization of the

(Turn to Page t — Column S)

Kill Devil Hills, N. Car.— A Catholic chapel will soon
be built in picturesque and historic Kill Devil Hills, most
non-Catholic region of the United States, whose inhabi
tants, mostly descendants of travelers who were ship
wrecked generations ago, are quaint kindly folk distinctly
reminiscent of their Elizabethan ancestors. Standing in
the shadow of the great sand dune from which the Wright
brothers made their first successful airplane flight and
within a few miles of Sir Walter
Raleigh’s first English settlement
in America, the chapel will serve
the thousands of tourists who now
flock to Kill Devil Hills to see the
semi-religious outdoor drama of
The Lost Colony and to take
advantage of the region’s great
vacation resources.
Preliminary work on the $5,000
chapel is unJer the direction of
Father Michael A. Carey of Eliz
abeth City. Plans have been do
nated by Stanislaw Makielski, an
architect and instructor in archi
tecture at the University of Vir
ginia. Construction is expected to
be in charge of Frank Stick of Kill
Devil Hills, designer of the “ Fort
Raleigh” restoration. The land
upon which the edifice will be
erected was donated by non-Cath
olic Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Lawrence
of New Bern.
Kill Devil Hills is on a narrow
sand spit that runs from Norfolk
to below Cape Hatteras. Until the
last few years, its natives had very
little contact with the outside
world. Their habits and speech
have a distinct Elizabethan flavor.
Among the “ bankers,” as the na
tives are called, there is not a
single Catholic family. In recent
years, however, there have been
many Catholics among the summer
visitors.
Last season, more than 100,000
came to see The Lost Colony, pro
duced at the scene of the first
White settlement at Old Fort Ra
leigh. The drama is being repro
duced this season and it is esti
Eighty-year-old Bishop Joseph
mated that the attendance will be
A. Murphy, S.J., Vicar Apostolic
(Turn to Page S — C o'um n 6)

Aged Jubilarian

FIGHTERS IN SPAIN MAY
BE BARRED FROM V. S.
Paris.^Many members of the
S p a n i s h Washin^on - Lincoln
brigade who were hailed by Reds
in the United States as “ redblooded American heroes off v<
fight for democracy’ ’ when they
left for the battlefields of Spain
will not be allowed to return to
the United States because they are
aliens, U. S. diplomatic sources
here reveal.
Aliens who left
America to fight in Spain must
apply for. visas under U. S. immi
gration quotas, and many of them
belong to countries whose quotas
are exhausted.
BISHOP SAYS NEUTRALITY
ON SPAIN IS IMPOSSIBLE
New York.— Returning from a
long tour of Spain, Bishop Karl J.
Alter of Toledo said that neutral-

C h icago N un W ins
W orld Fame in A rt
Chicago.— (Special) — Mixing
paint and prayer. Sister Stanisia
of the Academy of Our Lady in
the suburb of Longwood has made
herself a world figure in the field
of religious art. Sister Stanisia
has been painting since she was
a little girl, but fame has come to
her mostly since 1926, when she
exhibited four paintings at the In
ternational Eucharistic cong;ress.
Since then she has received com
missions from all over America
and Europe, writes Aurelius
Kinsey.
As a child. Sister Stanisia
studied under the Polish count,
Thaddeus von Zukotynski, in Mun
ich, and when he died she finished
a series of Biblical pictures he
had been doing.
Friends were
predicting great things for the
young artist when she came back
to Chicago 49 years ago, but they
feared her career was o er when
she entered the convent of the
Sisters of Notre Dame. But she
continued her studies— portraits
with Ralph Clarkson and Charles
Hawthorne, landscapes with Frank
Peyraud, murals with John Nor
ton, sculpture with Albin Polasek.
Since she won acclaim at the
Eucharistic congress in 1926, Sis
ter Stanisia has let hbr brushes
fly. She has done portraits of
George Cardinal Mundelein, 12
Bishops, Knute Rockne, several
governors and mayors, and many
other prominent persons. She has
decorated 16 churches in Illinois,
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Michigan,
and Idaho, including St. Stanis
laus’ in Chicago, where .she did
murals atop a 60-foot scaffold.
After searching the world for
an artist to paint an original con
ception of the Sacred Heart, a
Swiss art publisher gave the com
mission to Sister Stanisia.
Siiter Stanisia prays as she
paints— praps that she may catch

Large Number of Faithful Among Visitors
To Historic Region in North Carolina;
Jesuits First to Explore District

Immigration Laws Hit Aliens

Prays to Paint ‘SouV of Subject

O im 1M I lL li

7 on Mission Band
To Leave for India

Flying Priest Rescues
Sick Padre in A rctic

i OF 0. Ill (FlO

Wa^ington.— The Very Rev,
Francis’ Augustine tValsh, O.S.B.,
director of the national Con
fraternity of Christian Doctrine
center, died at Providence hospi
tal. Funeral services^ were held
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
in the crypt of thef- National
Shrine of trie Immaculate Concep
tion. There was also a Requiem
Present Revolution Is Philosophical
Mass at -St. Anselm’s priory, of
which Father Walsh was a founder.
Born in Cincinnati, 0., March 21,
1884, Father Walsh attended St.
Charles Borromeo’s school and
then St. Francis Xavier’s academy
and college. He later studied at
Mt. St. Mary’s seminary, Cincin
nati, and the Pontifical Gregorian
university in Rome. He was or
dained to the priesthood in Cincin
Cliff Haven, N. Y.— (Special)— I present-day revolution is philo- nati Sept. 15, 1907. He received
The great heresy of modern times sophical, rather than economic o r ! the degree, Doctor of Philosophy,
from Xavier university in 1922.
is the heresy of the super-man, |political.
Raoul E. Desvernine, New York
“ The modem man has embraced
attorney, said in an address the great new heresy, the theory
at the Catholic Summer School of man’s perfectibility by his own
of America, now in its 47th an efforts,” said Mr. Desvernine. In
nual session here. Mr. Desver
nine was one the speakers in a stead of glorying in the fact that
week of great activity that in he is God’s creature made in the
cluded the meeting of the school’s Divine image man aspires to be
trustees. Speaking on “ The Decay come his own creator. These new
of Man,” the lawyer said that the heretics cry, “ I am a super-man;
this is my world; therefore, leave
it all to me.” This is a far cry from
London.— (INS) r—N a z i Ger
our forefathers.
many is in a state of unrest “ de
veloping into open revolt,” .says
M o n s i f n o r S h e e n Speaks
The Rt. Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, the London Daily Express. The
Catholic University of America paper says the Nazi regime is
professor and the United States’ struggling against a fight of Ger
outstanding radio orator, was one man capital, both “ Aryan” and
of the leading speakers in the “ non-Aryan,” and a rush by rich
week. In one of his brilliant- talks industrialists to smuggle their
on “ Liberty,” Monsignor Sheen money from the reich. Even Nazi
officials are participating in the
hit at modern indifferentists with
the flat declaration that to say smuggling attempts, according to
“ one religion is just as good as the Express.
another means no religion is
Wuchang.— ( Lumen) — Statistics good.” “ Freedom,” he said, “ con
Jesuits to Continue
published by Franciscans in China sists in working in the law. . . .
show that the Franciscan order We are most free when we keep
Innsbruck Seminary
has a combined membership of within God’s love. . . . How long
Chicago.— Though the Jeiuover 2,000,000. With 11,849 priests, are the citizens o f Russia free?
it( have been removed from the
the order has the most priests So long as they obey the law of
theological faculty of the State
of any religious congregation. man.”
University of Innsbruck, Aus
Clerics, novices, and lay brothers
tria, they will continue to con
(Turn to PageS — C olum n S)
bring the total for the First Order.
duct their great seminary, the
Regular up to 25,464. In the Sec
Canisianum, as an independent
ond Order of the Poor Clares,
institution, says Father Walter
there are 13,667 sisters, and the
L. Fasnact, pastor of St. Wil
Third Order Regular has 1,198
liam’ s church and president of
friars, and 81,248 nuns. The
the Innsbruck alumni in the
Third Order Secular has 13,638
U. S.
congregations, with 2,007,690 men
Loretto,
Pa.—
A
group
of
five
and women enrolled.
Franciscan priests of. the Third
Fifteen colleges staffed by 350
The order conducts 67 mission Order Regular, a l^y brother,
Christian Brothers and serving
districts with 2,116 priests, clerics, and a layman will leave St. Fran
more than 4,000 students have
and lay brothers aided by 167 na cis’ college here Sept. 17 for the
been closed by Nazi authorities in
tive secular priests, 3,603 sisters, Santal district in North India to
Austria, says a report from Buda
and 10,993 lay helpers.
Three establish a foreign mission there,
pest.
hundred and nine priests of the or it
was announced
here
by
Other news from Germany: The
der are natives of mission areas.
the Very Rev. Eugene T. George, Bishop of Muenster, speaking in
Over 267,000 pupils are being T.O.R., provincial, who will lead
his Cathedral about the Nazi at
educated in 5,666 missions, and the mission band and will remain
tack on Bishop Sproll of Rotten4,000,000 patients are treated an in India for a year to study condi
burg, told his people that “ the
nually in 266 dispensaries. Sixty- tions.
point- has been reached where a
four hospitals in mission areas
Selected for the mission venture German Bishop is no longer safe
have 7,078 beds for in-patients.
are the Rev. Bernard M. Cuskelly, in Germany” . . . A Berlin Nazi
Franciscan mission territories T.O.R., of Brooklyn; the Rev. paper declares that “ Baptism is
have 136,000,000 inhabitants, of Gabriel Stephens, T.O.R., of Mt. not a chemical process capable of
whom 1,630,000 are Catholics and Carmel, Pa.; the Rev, Aquinas changing the race” of Jews and
180,996 catechumens. Commun Lieb, T.O.R., of Cresson, Pa.; the that both Christian and nonions last year numbered 8,500,000 Rev. William Schrader, T.O.R., of Christian Jews must leave Ger
and there were 19,306 Baptisms St. Cloud, Minn.; Brother Ivan many at once. . . . Nuns are being
of adults not in danger of death. Mangenello, T.O.R., of Altoona, removed as fast as possible from
Sixty-seven periodicals are pub Pa.
nursing positions in Austria. . . .
lished by the order’ s 22 mission
Francis J. Zopetti of Niles, 0., Official directives for the Hitler
presses.
former Ohio and Indiantt news Youth are filled with attacks on
Twenty-eight of the missions paperman, and for the past year Christianity, which is called “ a re
are in China, three in Japan, three director of publicity at St. Fran ligion for slaves and imbeciles.”
in Greater India, seven in the cis’ college, here, will accompany . .. . A London daily reports that
Near East, two in the Dutch East the band as layman secretary and Hitler is thinking about establish
Indies, 13 in Africa, and 11 in the editor of a pronosed monthly mis ing a Catholic Cnurch “independ
Americas.
sion magazina.
ent of the Vatican.”
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Fr. Schulte Goes 2,200 Miles on M ercy

Churchill, Man. - - (INS) —
Fighting thick fog and hampered
by a “ crazy compass,” Father Paul
Schulte, O.M.I., the flying priest,
successfully com plete his flight
of mercy into the Far North to
bring Father Julien Cochard,
O.M.I., fack from Arctic Bay to
a hospital at Chesterfield Inlet.
Happy over his 2,200-mile flight
under the most adverse conditions.
Father Schulte said:
“ What I
have done for Father Cochard I
would dd for anybody v'ho needs
it.”
The fljnng priest’s trip began
after a Hudson Bay company
radiogram was received by the
Most Rev. Armand (]labaut, O.M.I.,
Coadjutor Vicar Apostolic -.f
Hudson Bay, asking aid for the
stricken priest.* With Brother
Beaudoin as mechanic. Father
Schulte took off immediately on

U. S. Congress Told
Of Reds’ Boring Ir

TW O CENTS

P ro te s ta n ts Give
B u ild in g S ite at
K ill D e v il H ills

the “ soul” of her subject? and that
her religious characters will give
real spiritual comfort to those who
view the paintings.
She has
painted many conceptions of
Christ, but is still unsatisfied with
her work, still seeking after a
more brilliantly alive Christ ‘ than
any ever painted.

ity on the Spanish Civil war is im
possible and that the American
people are neutral because they
do not know that the war is a cru
sade to save religion, morality, and
civilization itself.
Bishop Alter charged that at
least 11,000 clergy had been
killed by Spanish Leftists. In the
province of Hesca he found only
four churches left out of 400 that
stood before the civil war began.
He met in Spain Brig. Gen. Henry
Riley, U. S. army, retired, who
reviewed the Fraqco troops and
reported that out of 600,000 only
40,000 were foreigners. On the
other hand, the prelate said he
had reliable information that 200,000 foreigners, including Ameri
cans, were fighting oh the “ govern
ment” side.,
Other news o f Spain: WINS, the
International News Service radio
station here, is carrying a daily
broadcast of news and entertain
ment features from Nationalist
Spain. The program is on from 8
to 8:30, Eastern Daylight Saving
time . . . Generalissimo Francisco
Franco has thanked alumni of
Santa Clara, Georgetown, and San
Francisco universities for the good
wishes they sent him after the
restoration of the .Jesuits to Spain
. . . John Eoghan Kelly, non-Catholic author and lecturer, told a
forum at St. Stephen’s Protestant
Episcopal church in Philadelphia
that “ the issue in Spain is Com
munism” . . .
Back from a trip to Europe,
Monsignor Michael J. Ready, gen
eral secretary of the National
(Turn to Page S — C olum n S)

o f Belize, British Honduras, will
celebrate on Aug. (26 the golden
jubilee o f his ordination to the
priesthood.
Born in Ireland on
Christmas eve, 1857, the Bishop
came to the United State* as
a, boy, entered the Jesuit novitiate
at Florissant, Me‘. ','In-1875, studied
at Woodstock, Md., and the Uni
versity o f Detroit. He taught in
St. Mary’s, Kans.; St. Louis, Cin
cinnati, Cleveland, and Milwaukee.
Bishop Murphy first went to Belize
in 1905 for a five-year teachingterm. He went back in 1924 after
his consecration as Bishop. The
steady progress he has made in
his vicariate was interrupted in
1931, when the great hurricane
killed 11 o f his Jesuit priests and
ruined much o f the Church’s prop
erty.

San Antonio, Tex. — Four sis
ters, Hazel, Gladys, Dorothy, and
Evelyn Jones, and their widowed
mother, Mrs. Mary Jones, were
invested with the garb of the Sis
ters of the Incarnate Word at
Blessed Sacrament academy here.
They had been postulants for six
months. For eight years prior to
entering the convent, the Jones
girls were members of the “ Texas
Rangerettes,” f a m o u s all-girl
dance orchestra which played
throughout the United States and
the Hawaiian islands. Miss Willeen Gray, a convert and former
“ Rangerette,” was invested in the
same ceremony.

National M eet to Consider Child Care

APOSTOLIC DELEGATE TO
OPEN CHARITIES PROGRAM
_________

The Most Rev. Maurice F. McAuiiffe, Bishop o f Hartford, who
will be host to the fourth National
Catechetical congress o f the Con
fraternity o f Christian Doctrine,
to be held at Hartford, Conn.,
Oct. 1 to 4. Thirty-four members
o f the Hierarchy have accepted invitationi to be present.

Washington. — The Most Rev.
Amleto Giovanni Cicognani, Apos
tolic Delegate to the United States,
will inaugurate the 24th meeting
of the National Conference of
Catholic Charities on Sunday, Oct.
9, in Richmond, Va.; where the
foundations of the conference were
laid 30 years ago. This year’s
four-day meeting will give special
consideration to new problems cre
ated by the expansion of public
welfare services, especially as they
affect Catholic children.
When the meeting that led to the
establishment of the Charities con
ference Was held in Richmond in
1908, it was believed that private
agencies were able to care for all
relief heeds of the people. Today,
95 per cent of those needs are pro
vided by the government. Among
the questions to be discussed by
the 100 priests, 350 sisters, and 700
lay social workers at the conven
tion are these; What is to be the
role of Catholic child care in the
new order created ^
new pub
lic welfare policiest How far
will the new developments lead
Catholic Charities into specialized
services in thie institutional care?

How far will it expand the home
services of Catholic Charities?
Outstanding on the convention
program will be the great mass
meeting in the Mosque Sunday eve
ning, Oct. 9; special sessions for
reli;pou8 on Oct. 8 and 9; the 12
sectional meetings on- Oct. 10, n
and 12, and the closing dinner’Oct*
12. Diocesan charity directors will
have a two-day sessipn preceding
the general meeting. \
*

Father of 5 ChiHren
In Religion B e c o ^
Franciscan BrotheF
Limburg, H o l l a n d . —
Brother Saturnine Willems, Q F
M., took his religious vows at the
Weert friary, the ceremony was
attended by his two sons, who are
also Friars Minor. Three daugh
ters are Franciscan Sisters ar
Heerlen.
Brother Saturnine, 58, had been
a widower for 12 years when ho
entered the Order, of Friarg Minor

PA G E T W O

T H E

YOUTH MEET ANXIOUS
OVER EXPOSURE OF REUS
(Contiiy(ied From Page One)
chot Tone, Sylvia Sidney, Joan
Crawford, and Nancy Carroll.
Cong:ressman Martin Dies of
Texas, chairman of the cornmittee,
promised to call about 30 witnesses
in a thoroufrh investigation of Red
activities in Hollywood.
Bridget Linked With Communitti
Sullivan also charged that West
Coast labor unions are being
plagued by Communist agitators,
whose funds are largely drawn
from the movie industry. He prom
ised evidence showing that Harry
Bridges, strong man of the C.I.O.
in California, is clo.sely linked
with the Communist party and that
Bridges has attended “ top frac
tion” meetings of the party. He
said Bridges’ advisers have in
cluded officials of the U. S. depart
ment of labor.
Sullivan said that, while Stalin
ist agitators are rampant in C.I.O.
unions on the West coast, Trotzkyists are increasingly active in
Western unions affiliated with the
A. F. of L. He reported that a
Mexican labor organization in
Southern California is directed
from Mexico City.
Many Redi Among Educated
Other committee witnesses prom
ised to give definite proof of Com
munistic influences in education
and in the W’ PA' Theater project.

Two Corrigans,
P r e la t e and
A viator, Meet
Washington. — When Douglas
Corrigan came to Washington to
explain to national aeronautics
authorities how he happened to fly
to Dublin on his way to Los An
geles (and incidentally to receive
the plaudits of the whole capital),
he was greeted by another Corri
gan who has won fame throughout
the land. Monsignor Joseph M
Corrigan, rector of the Catholic
University of America, who spoke
at a luncheon given in the flyer’s
honor.
Speaking at the same luncheon.
Monsignor Fulton J. Sheen, Amer
ica’s premier radio orator, paid
tribute to Corrigan as “ a master
of the blarney.”
But, he ex.
plained, there is a world o f dif
ference between blarney and
American “ baloney.” “ Blarney is
the vami.shed truth, whereas ‘ba.
loney’ is the unvarnished lie.”
In Baltimore, Mayor H. W. Jackson presented Corrigan with a
copy of his family coat-of-arms on
behalf of the Baltimore Catholic
Review.
The Review’s editor,
Vincent de Paul Fitzpatrick, re
ported that Corrigan’s name means
“ Little Hero” and that the family
motto is “ By Wisdom and Brav
ery.” .

Priest Travels Monthly
More Than 2,000 Miles
Plains, Kans.— The Rev. Robert
Stock, C.PP.S., drives more than
2,000 miles each month in min
istering to the 112 farhilies of his
parish and three missions.

2 Priests Drowned in
Lake Michigan Tragedy
. Michigan City, I n d . — Two
priests, the Rev. Norman Richards,
25, Cleveland, and the Rev. Roland
Emyot, 35, Chicago, drowned while
summing in Lake Michigan.

Japanese Minister,
Family Converted
Osaka, Japan. — Sei-ichi Hagi
hara, former Protestant pastor of
Minoyama in the Diocese of Osaka,
has been received into the Church
together with his family and sev
eral members of his congregation.
A second group is also studying
Catholic doctrine.
Last December Mr. Hagihara
called on 80-year-old Father Rel
ave, pastor of the nearby Miyazu
mission, to discuss the difbculties
he had encountered when reading
Catholic books. At subsequent con
ferences Mr. Hagihara was joined
by his family and several Protest
ants of the village.

One Eastern profe.ssor was sched
uled to offer testimony showing
that many Communists serve on
faculties of Eastern universities
and proving the existence of Com
munist activity among both teach
ers and school children in the New
York area.
John P. Frey, chairman of
the p o w e r f u l
metal trades
division of the American Federa
tion of Labor, told the committee:
“ I shall bring evidence to show that
the teachers’ union in New York
city is cbntrolled by Communists.”
Frey brought the A. F. of L.C.I.O. battle to the fore when he
alleged that John L. Lewis’ Com
mittee on Industrial Organization
has become the breeding ground
of the Communi.st virus in . the
American labor movement. Frey
charged that; 1. The C.I.O. has
been officially endorsed by the
Communist International. 2. That
over 60 leaders, 280 paid organiz
ers, and 230 additional organizers
of the C.I.O. are Communists. 3.
That sit-down strikes and mass
picketing are being used by C.I.O.
Communists to train leaders for
the revolution. 4. That the
United Automobile Workers’ union
was dominated by Communi.sts un
til President Homer Martin began
cleaning them out recently. Frey
listed John Brophy, Catholic di
rector of the C.I.O., among per
sona “ either active Communists or
sympathetic to the movement.”
[Brophy has been similarly brand
ed before, but has been asked since
then to speak before groups of
priests and laymen who did not
accept the charges as true. He
has a son studying for the priest
hood at St. Meinrad’s seminary,
Indiana.] Later Frey said he does
not think Brophy is a Commu
nist.
. Frey said that infiltration of
Communism into the American
labor movement will pave the way
for dictatorship in this country as
it did in Germany.
C.I.O. leaders, many of whom
have already expressed concern
over the attempt of Communi.sts
to seize control of the movement,
were expected to be given oppor
tunity to answer Frey’s charges.
Frey himself declai’ed that “ the
C.I.O. is not yet a Communist or
ganization, so far as the great ma
jority of the rank and file is con
cerned.”
Federal Officiali Under Scrutiny
Resuming his testimony after a
break in the committee’s hearing,
Frey said that his life had been
threatened several times since his
first appearance before the inves
tigators. He then testified that the
American Labor party in New
York had endorsed many Com
munist candidates for public office.
After Frey’s statement that “ this
committee might well start its in
vestigation into the federal depart
ments in this city,” Representative
Mason of Illinois revealed that
the committee is already investigat
ing government workers’ connec
tions with radical activities.
Stalin Calli Atheiim a Duty
Riga.— In a letter to Communist
youth, Stalin has stated the
reasons why the Soviet State and
the Communist party are enemies
of religion. “ Communism tolerates
all religious confessions,” Stalin
writes. “ This tolerance does not
signify that we are renouncing in
the slightest our atheist propa
ganda. Communism is hostile to all
religion because the principles of
the world revolution and of athe
ism cannot be reconciled with
those of any religion, which will
be and has always been with capi
talism. I have been an atheist
since my youth. To maintain and
to promote the Godless movement
is a sacred duty for all Soviet citi
zens . . . particularly for youth.”
The ‘Hand of Pilate’
Brooklyn.— Earl Browder’s ex
tended hand of friendship for
Catholics is the “ hand, of Pontius
Pilate,” says the Rev. Dr. Edward
Lodge Curran, president of the
International Catholic Truth so
ciety, in a pamphlet warning Cath
olics not to be fooled by new Com
munist tactics.
Presi Aida Comraunitm, Charge

Englewood, N. J.— Because it
feels that the American press has
contributed heavily to the spread
of Communism in America and
that the Reds are undermining the
most cherished institutions of the
nation, the Engleivood News has
decided not to print another line
about Communists or anyone con
nected with them.

Back from Europe,
A. Julian, treasurer o f the United .States, predicted better business
The two ofTirials are shown on their arrival in New York from abroad.
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FR. FRANCIS A. WALSH
DIES AT WASHINGTON

These Harried Creatures
England through the Intercession o f the Catholic ambassador from the
United .States to Great Britain, Joseph P. Kennedy, Tlicy were forced
into lay dress at Barcelona,, and their faces show the long months o f
suffering they underwent at tlie itands o f liCftists. They will slay at
Sacred Heart convents in the I.ondon area.— (W ide World photo.)

professor'of ethics at Trinity col
lege since 1924. He bechme direc
tor of the national center of the
Confraternity of Christian Doc
trine in 1933. He was chaplain of
the Newman club of Howard uni
versity from 1930 to 1934, and was
chairman of the Conference Com
mittee on Negro Welfare from
1934.
Among the writings of Father
Walsh are Religion and Liturgy,
Manual for Seminarists,
The
Priest of God and the World, The
Missal of Every Day, written with
Father F. X. Lasance, and Inte
gral Philosophy. He was editor of
the Placidian from 1923 to 1929
and became editor of New Scholas
ticism in 1937.
Father Walsh was a former pres
ident of the American Catholic Phi
losophical association, a member of
Ancient Indian Village the advisory board of the National
Educational association,
Will Have Monument Catholic
and a member of the Catholic His
Albany, N.Y.— Plans are under torical association.
way for the erection of a stone
monument at Fonda, N. Y., com
memorating the old Indian village
of Caughnawaga, where Kateri
Tekakwitha, the “ Lily of the Mo
hawks,” was baptized in 1676.

(Continued From Page One)
the Cincinnati archdiocese from
1916 to 1923, censor librorum from
1920 to 1923, and irremovable rec
tor of St. Andrew’s church, Cin
cinnati, from 1920 to 1923. •
Aided in Priory’s Opening
. Father Walsh entered the Bene
dictine order in 1923 and was one
of the group that projected and
opened St. Anselm’s priory at the
Catholic University of America in
September, 1924. He was pro
fessed to St. Benedict’s abbey, Fort
Augustus, Scotland.
Becoming assistant professor of
philosophy at the Catholic univer
sity in 1924, Father Walsh held
that post until his death. He was
regent of the university seminary
from 1931 to 1937. He was also

(Continued From Page One)
On the Feast of the Assumption,
Monsignor Michael J. Lavelle,
Vicar General of the New York
archdiocese, celebrated a Pon
tifical Mass, at which the Rev.
Theophang Maguire, C.P., editor
of the Sign, gave the sermon.
Bishop Francis J. Kelley of Okla
homa spoke on the same day.
Other prominent- speakers in
cluded. Judge William F. Bleakley, Yonkers; Eugene L. Garey,
who spoke on the problem of pro
viding transportation for school
children of New York, and the
Rev. Dr. Stephen A. Leven, back
from Europe, where he has been
vice rector of Louvain university.
Father Leven gained nation-wide
attention by his Oklahoma pio
neering in U. S. street preaching.

(Continued Front Page One)
twice what it was last year. Be
cause of this, the Most Rev. Eu
gene J. McGuinness, Bishop of
Raleigh, deemed the chapel neces
sary.
The National Park service plans
to use over 100 miles of the sur
rounding coastland as the first na
tional seashore park in America.
This region was explored in
1570 by Jesuit missionaries under
the leadership of Father Segura,
famed for his steadfastness and
courage. Father Segura was slain
with his entire band by the Paspahegh Indians in his mission at
Axacan.

200 Americans
S tudy Unique
Canada Move

Baltimore. — One of the oldest
chalices in the Archdiocese of Bal
timore was used in the daily open
ing Masses of the Summer School
A Unlrersitj prieat chemlst’i treatiM oe
of Catholic Action at Washington.
OARlil OK THE HAIR it now being eont fm
Th€ chalice was found among
10 fcaJp tufT^reri. It describe# bow to use the
Is Epilepsy Inherited? Can II remarkable compound mixed by Pr. Jamea
the antiques of the Parish of the
011more which
perfect hair on head of
Be Cured?
Sacred Heart, White Marsh, Md.,
hald rtudent. Hince then more than 60,000
A booklet containinfr th^ opinion of famous
by the present pastor, the Rev. G. doctors
hottlea
have
been
used,
royaltlea going to
on this intcrestinj;: subject will be
J. Larkin. It was used in the sent FREE, while they last, to any reader charity U#er# testify to wonderful resuiU for
falling hafr and dandruff
Write for free
early days of the parish, which writing to the Educational Division, Dept treatise
to R. H Gilmore, Dept 1. 2810 lU b
was founded by the Jesuits in JR-38, 551 Fifth Ave., New York. N. Y.
Are Ifn.. Seattle. Wash.
1714.

(Continued From Page One)
people for the study of their prob
lems.” A member of the staff
goes into a community and holds
a mass meeting at which the
valu^of education regarding their
situation is impressed upon the
people. The people are then or
ganized into groups who meet
weekly for study. There were 184
clubs founded the first year; now
there are over 30,000 members.
At a sample village, Little Dover,
fi.Shermen were getting 50 cents
for a hundred pounds of fish for
which the consumer paid $20 and
lobsters were bringing from 3 to 1
cents a pound when Maine lobstermen were getting 25 cents.
The men of Dover went into the
woods, chopped down trees, hauled
their logs and stone by hand, and
built a lobster factory. The Rev.
Dr. J. J. Tompkins lent them $300
for machinery and borrowed $700
more for them. They sold their
catch in Halifax instead of to the
regular buyer, paid off the $1,000
the -first season, and had 2 cents a
pound more than if they had fol
lowed the usual course.
Then, with expert advice on
packing and shipping, they got a
Boston agent and in 1937 went to
market at 20 cents a pound for
lobsters.
In one group of mining towns
nineteen credit unions show 9,000
members, $350,000 total assets and
lendings to members in one year of
half a million dollars.
The latest move from which
greatly increased business for the
co-operatives is expected is the
housing co-operative.

Fighters Aiding
L e f t i s t s May Be
Barred From U. S.
(Continued From Page One)
Catholic
Welfare
Conference,
hailed Pope Pius XI as a great
champion of liberty and then
characterized American press re
ports of the Spanish war as vicious
and untrue . . . Another disillu
sioned member of the Interna
tional brigade has showed up in
London, where he is describing the
terrorism practiced by Red troops
in Spain . . . A Solemn Mass in,
the famed monastery of Santa Ma
ria de la Rabida was attended by
high officials of the Nationalist
government in celebration of Co
lumbus’ voyage of 1492, when he
discovered America.

140,000 Hear Lectures
Of Holy Name Bureau
Milwaukee. — The Holy Name
Lecture bureau announces that in
the 1937-38 year the audience for
its 100 speakers was close to 140,000. Volunteer speakers of the
bureau address the parochial Holy
Name units at the monthly Holy
Communion breakfasts. The bu
reau had its origin in St. Thomas
Aquinas’ parish, Milwaukee, 18
years ago.

$50,000 Collected for
'Eucharistic Congress
New Orleans.— The fund cam
paign to defray expenses for the
Eighth National Eucharistic con
gress, scheduled to be held in New
Orleans Oct. 17 to 20, has a total
to date of $50,242.74, collected
from sources in the city of New
Orleans. The goal set for the city
is $65,000.

Dr. E l l e n Ryan Jolly,
War Nuns’ Friend, Dies
Pawtucket, R. I . — State and
city officials attended the funeral
of Dr. Ellen Ryan Jolly, dis
tinguished writer and lay-woman,
who died here at the age o f 85.
Dr. Jolly was best known for her
work in behalf o f memorializing
the heroic aid rendered by nurs
ing sisters in times o f war. She
conceived the idea of a monument
to the nuns which now stands in
the nation’s capital.

28 Council Heads to
Be at N .^ W . Meet

V IN C E N T IA N B R O TH ER S O F T H E C O N G R E G A TIO N OF T H E
MISSION are called to a beautiful and lofty vocation, co-operating
with the priests in the work of the MISSION, both at home and
abroad. Young men feeling themselves called to serve God in the
R E LIG IO U S S T A T E are requested to write us. For Information,
address: Rev. Father Superior, ST. M ARY’S SE M IN A R Y, PER R YV IL L E , MISSOURI.
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■Washington.— Twenty-eight di
ocesan presidents have already sig
nified their intention o f attending
the 18th national convention o f the
National Council o f
Catholic
Women to be held in Biloxi, Miss.,
Oct. 22-26.
Among these will be the heads
o f three Diocesan councils whose
conventions will be held before the
national convention. These coun
cils are in Amarillo, El Paso, and

Nashville.

Antique Chalice Used
In Summer School Mass

PRIEST-CHEMIST
GROWS HAIR

Boys and Young Men
Ym rM hileetloiil
T o quckly cu e the
pmg Hcftt tooche irritated ekin,
aid healings SPP^T comforting

LATE U. S. NEWS FLASHES
Nuns’ Work Softens Soldiers
New York.— A communication
received by the Rev. E. F. Gare.sche, S.J., president of the Catholic
Medical Mission board, from
Sisters of Charity stationed at Yuanling, Honan, China, tells how
their ministrations to war victims
have caused the soldiers to be
transformed from hostile, insult
ing enemies to friends with a high
regard for the religious.
Abstinence Union Meets in Detroit
Detroit.— The 67th annual con
vention of the Catholic Total Ab
stinence union was held here.
The union is an outgrowth of a
visit to the United States in 1849
of the Rev. Theobald Mathew, 0.
M.Cap., of Cork, Ireland, who en
rolled 500,000 in his movement.
State Board Bans Movie
Richmond, Va.— The Virginia
state board o f motion picture cen
sors has rejected for public show
ing the picture. Birth of a Baby.
Had the board allowed the film to
be shown. Mayor Bright of Rich
mond said, movie censorship
should be abolished.
Pope Desires Further C.C.D. Work
St. Louis.— It is the wish of
Pope Pius not only to encourage
the work of the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine, but also to
stimulate it to even greater
achievements, it is said in a letter
the Most Rev. John J. Glennon,
Archbishop o f St. Louis, has re
ceived from Eugenio Cardinal Pacelli. Papal Secretary of State.
Interracial Justice Promoted
Los Angeles.— More than 50
archdiocesari Holy Name leaders
joined with the two Colored
branches of the Holy Name society
in receiving Holy (Communion for
the promotion of interracial amity
and social justice. The services
marked the third time .such a devo
tion has been practiced.
104 Shut-ins Have Retreat
Duarte, Calif.— The Rev. Leo A.
Madigan, S.J., of Loyola univer.sity, Los Angeles, gave a threeday retreat to 104 shut-in tuber
cular girls at the Santa Teresita
.sanitarium conducted by the ex
iled' Mexican Carmelite Sisters.
Several screened cottages scat
tered through the orange groves
house the patients. Loud-speakers
were mounted at key points, and
the retreat-ma.ster .sat alone in an
inclosed booth before a micro
phone to give the conferences.
City Aids Drive on Bad Literature
Houston, Tex.— By an amend
ment to local ordinances by the city
council, it has been made a mis
demeanor punishable by a fine up
to $100 to publish, sell, or distrib
ute any obscene, vulgar, or inde
cent literature, book, magazine,
pamphlet, or paper within the cor
porate limits of Houston.
Pilgrimage to Mexico Planned
Los Angeles.— What is believed
to be the first organized Catholic
pilgrimage to cross the borderline
between the United States and
Mexico since the beginning of seri
ous difficulties between Church
and State in Mexico will leave Los
Angeles Sept. 25 for the Shrine
of Our Lady of Guadalupe near
Mexico City. The pilgp-image will
be headed by the Rt. Rev. Mon
signor John J. Cawley, Vicar Gen
eral of the Archdiocese of Los
Angeles.
Pope Blesses U. S. Pilgrims
Brooklyn.— A group of United
States pilgrims led by the Rev.
John J. Boardman, director of the
Pontifical Society for the Propa
gation of the Faith o f the Brook
lyn dioce.se, was blessed by Pope
Pius in a recent audience at Ca.stelgandolfo. They were members
of a Catholic Travel league pil
grimage to Lourdes and Rome.
Archbishop Dies in California
Santa Barbara, Calif. — The
Most Rev. Jose Alfonso Belloso y
Sanchez, Archbishop of San Salva
dor, died here at the age o f 65. He
was born in San Salvador Oct. 30,
1873, and was appointed Arch
bishop of San Salvador in 1937.
Monsigiior Flanagan to Be in Film
Los Angeles.— The Rt. Rev.
Monsignor Edward J. Flanagan,
who is here to supervise the final
editing of Boys Town, will himself
appear on the motion picture screen
in The Town of Little Men, just
completed by Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer for presentation as a short fea
ture release early next month.
Many Medical Kits Sent to China
New York.— The largest single
shipment of kits ever made to one
place by the Catholic Medical Mis
sion board was sent to the Most

Apostolic of Shanghai, for the K. of C. School Gives Certific..tet
Niagara, N. Y.— Certificates of
Catholic Committee for the Relief
achievement and distinction were
of the Refugees in China.
awarded to 35 students at conclud
Archdiocete to Instruct 57,000
San Francisco.-r-In addition to ing exercises of the Summer
the 31,000 who will be accommo School of Boy Leadership held un
dated in archdiocesan colleges, der the auspices of the K. of C.
high schools, and grade schools in Boy Life bureau at Niagara uni
the next term, 26,000 children will versity here.
Pope Honors Priest, Layman
be given weekly religious instruc
Raleigh, N. Car.— The Rev. Wil
tions. Three parishes have erected
liam O’ Brien of Durham, N. Car.,
schools in the summer.
has been appointed a Domestic
Book Club Selection Made
Prelate and Francis J. Heazel, at
New York.— Saint Catherine of torney for the Diocese of Raleigh,
Siena, by Johannes Jorgenson, has has been named a Knight of St.
been chosen as the August volume Gregory the Great by Pope Pills
of the Catholic Book club.
XI, the Most Rev. Eugene J. Mc
Liturgical Muiic Institute Held Guinness, Bishop of Raleigh, an
Dubuque, la.— An institute of nounces.
liturgical music was held at Co
Trade Unionists Assail Racism
lumbia college. The purpose of
New York.— Racial discrimina
the institute was to present the tion was vigorously denounced as
correct liturgical music for all un-Christian and undemocratic at
ecclesiastical functions and to ex an executive board meeting of the
plain the new book published by Association o f Catholic Trade
the Dubuque archdiocesan com Unionists at its headquarters here.
mission on music, entitled A List This action was taken in condemn
of Approved Church Music.
ing two transit companies in this
city for discriminating against
K. of C. House Legionnaires
Worcester, Mass.— Two assem Negroes.
bly halls and a large auditorium
in the K. o f C. building here were Protestant Elected As
made available to the committee
Retreatants’ President
on housing for the convention of
the Massachusetts state depart
Baltimore.— A Protestant, Cap
ment of the American Legion. As
sumption college opened a dormi tain Sidney Marks, was elected
president of the Washington Po
tory for the legionnaires.
Catholic Put on Hospital Board licemen’s Retreat group following
New Orleans.— Charles I. Dene- a retreat attended by 49 Wash
chaud, K.S.G., as one of the five ington policeman at Manresa.
members of the state welfare The Rev. Dr. Harold Kester, Prot
board, has been appointed by Gov. estant chaplain of the Metropoli
Richard W. Leche of Louisiana to tan Police department, and In
the state hospital board, under spector William Harrison (re
an act of the 1938 legislature, tired), president of the Harrison
which provides that the two boards Bible class, were visitors at the
have the same perwnnel serving retreat.
staggered terms. Mjr. Denechaud
was appointed for a four-year Religious’ Mother Killed
term on the hospital board.
On Way to P rofession
University President Named
Pittsburgh.— Mrs. Nora Lavelle
Kirkwood, Mo.— The Very Rev.
was instantly killed in an accident
Walter F. Golatka, S.M., has been
at Hagerstown while en route to
appointed president of St. Mary’s
see her son, Frater Paul Lavelle,
university, San Antonio, Tex., ac
professed at the Redemptorist
cording to an announcement of ■House of Studies in Ilchester, Md.
the provincial authorities of the
St. Louis province o f the Society
of Mary. He succeeds the Rev. Bishop Woznicki Advises
Alfred H. Rabe, S.M., who had Polish-Americans to‘Mix’
been president of St. Mary’s since
Buffalo, N. Y.— Polish-Ameri1927.
cans must mix with the peoples of
Mother Superior Given High Office other nationalities in this country
Boston.— Mother Helen Mallon, if they wish to advance and to be
superior of the Brighton house of come leaders in American national,
the Religious of Our Lady of the life, the Most Rev. Stephen J.
Cenacle, has been named one of WoznickiJ Auxiliary Bishop of De
the four assistants general of the troit, told a Polish audience here.
Society of Our Lady of the Re
treat in the Cenacle at the chapter
TO EVERY
just held in Rome.
CATHOLIC
Coed Dormitory to Be Opened
Milwaukee, Wise. — Marquette
JUST SEND US YOUR NAME
AND ADDRESS. We will tneil
university’s first residence hall or
voo thii beiutifnl GENUINE
dormitory for coeds will be opened
4 -K A R A T G O LD F IN IS H
this fall under the sponsorship of
JACKED HEART CLASP PIN
the Marquette Alumnae associa
ABSOLUTELY FREE. Enclose
stomp or coin for moilinK.
tion.
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R E G I S T E R

TR U E'

B y M. J. Murray

Addrei* P. O. Bos 1497, Denrer, Colo.
I f a Calhniic is married to a
non-Catholic before a priest and the
non-f.atholic becomes a Catholic
after marria/ee may they receive
the nuptial blessingf

Canon 1101 declares: “ The pas
tor should attend to it that the
couple receive the nuptial bless
ing, which can be given them also
after they have lived in marriage
for a long time, but it can be given
only in Holy Mass with the ob
servance of the special rubric, and
on all days with the exception of
the days .specified in canon 1108.”
Hence, in'-the case cited the couple
should request the nuptial blessing.
Can a tcidotv marry her hus
band’s brother?

riage before the justice of the
peace was rectified by the Church,
it is not at all probable that he
will be free to contract marriage
again before the death of his wife.
Only the presence of a hidden
diriment impediment would ren
der the marriage null from the be
ginning. Consult your pastor.
In the course o f instructions I
received before e n t e r i n g the
Church, the priest remarked that
Judas teas the only man we know
is in hell. Does the Church teach
that Judas is in hell?

No, the Church does not teach
that Judas is in hell. The matter
has been speculated upon for cen
turies. In a very true sense, all
sin )s a mystery, and in every
way the treachery of Judas would
seem to be the most mysterious
and unintelligible of sins. Though
the circumstances of the death of
the traitor give too much reason
to fear the worst, the sacred text
ddes not distinctly reject the pos
sibility of real repentance (Gath.
Ency., vol. viii, p. 541).

Marriage is rendered invalid in
the collateral line to the second
degree inclusive between persons
related by marriage (canon 1077).
Affinity arises from a valid mar
riage and exists between the hus
band and the blood relatives of his
wife or the wife and the blood
relatives of her husband. Hence,
such a marriage as is here men
tioned would be invalid. If grave
May a person who attempts sui
enough reasons exist, a dispensa cide and then before death re
tion can be obtained from the im ceives the last sacraments be given
pediment of affinity and a valid Christian burial?
marriage can be contracted.
Decision in the case is left to
the judgment of the Ordinary of
Are Kenneth and~ Solomon the the diocese. Christian burial would
names o f saints?
be permitted if the person were
Kenneth is sometimes written believed to repent before death.
Canice or Canicus. He was an
Abbot and his feast is celebrated
Is it sinful to break civil laws?
Oct. 11. Solomon is the name of a
Civil law, when it has all the
martyr whose feast is celebrated conditions of valid law, even if
March 13.
the legislator is non-religious oranti-religious, is obligatory not
In IV Kings ii, 11 tee read that only before the State, but also
while Elias was talking to Eliseus before God (i.e., in conscience).
“ a fiery chariot and fiery horses The kind of obligation imposed
parted them both asunder; and depends on the will of the law
Elias went up by a whirlwind into giver.
Generally speaking, the
heaven.”
IFill Elias return to legislator is held to oblige under
earth and die before Christ’ s sec pain of sin in the following cases:
ond coming?
1. When the law is a just deter
Acording to an opinion that mination o f the natural law; 2.
some theologians term certain and When the law is directly con
proximate to faith, Henoch and cerned with and necessary to the
Elias, who are neither dead nor public good (v.g., laws on na
glorified, but live in some unknown tional defense in time of war). In
place to which they have been cases where the law is merely
translated, will return to earth penal, i.e., o f minor importance
to preach against Antichrist, con and can be enforced without
vert the Jews, and, as common moral obligation but only under
opinion has it, crown their efforts pain of the penalty attached, the
by martyrdom (Berthier-Raemers' act commanded by the law does
Compend. of Theol. vol. ii, p. 581; not bind under pain of sin, but, if
Cath. Ency. vol. v, p. 382). Con the person breaks the law and is
cerning 'Henoch consult (jen. v. punished, he has to accept the pun24, and Heb. xi, 5.
ishment. For instance, if a man
were fined for parking his car
f find it very hard to call the overtime, he would not commit a
priest “ Father,” and seldom do. sin by the parking but he would
In Matt, xxiii, 9, Christ tells us; be bound to pay the fine.
No civil government has the
“ And call no man your father upon
earth, for one is your Father, who right to pass laws that contravene
is in heaven.”
W'hy do Catholics the rights of God or the inalien
insist on using the title in address able rights of man. Nobody has
the obligation to obey such false
ing their priests?
If the text quoted by you were laws (such as the Mexican Isw to
to be taken in the sense in which attend Socialistic schools oi the
yon interpret it, you would not Soviet law forbidding religious
be able to call your own male education o f children).
parent Father. Catholics call their
priests Father because our cle r^
hold the same place toward the
laity in the spiritual, world as
male parents do toward their off
spring in the material world. St.
Paul, writing to the Thessalonians, told them that he entreated
and comforted them “ as a father
doth his children” (I Thess. ii, 11).
The Apostle here referred to him (One o f a Series on the Catechism
self in exactly the same way as
o f the Council o f Trent)
a priest of today is regarded by
The tnie Church of Christ (His
the Catholic faithful.
“ Kingdom on earth” ) is said to
One of the first principles for
interpreting the Sacred Scrip b" the way, the necessary means
tures is to study any particular of attaining eternal life, be
verse in its context to determine cause Christ instituted His Church
its meaning. In Matt, xxiii Christ
is scoring the Pharisees for their in order that in her and by her
monstrous hypocrisy, religious os the fruits of Redemption might
Now, the
tentation, and avarice. He exhorts be applied to men.
His followers to put away vain Church founded by the Son of
seeking after titles of honor. Pride
God is distinguished from other
and inordinate ambition are con
trary to the religion instituted by Churches claiming the title of
Christ. It is evident that it is the Christian and may be recognized
spirit of Christ’s words that here by her unity, sanctity, catholic
avails. The inordinate coveting of ity, and apostolicity— which four
titles of honors is a manifestation marks are to be found together
o f pride, and pride is against the only in the Catholic Church, whose
spirit of the Gospel of Christ.
head is the successor of Peter, i. e.,
The voice of nature impels the the Roman Pontiff, the represen
child to apply the loved name of tative of Christ on earth.
Father to its parent. Christ does
Having already considered the
not forbid this. Neither does He nity of the Catholic Church,
oppose the honoi»ble name of which had been foretold and en
Father which Christian usage sured by her Divine Founder, we
gives to the priest. Christ is speak shall now examine her claims to
ing against a Pharisaic abuse. sanctity, universality, and apos
Some leaders among the rabbis tolicity. As to her holiness, the
assumed the name of Father, and Prince of the Apostles says: “ You
drew from the people a certain are a chosen generation, a holy
hero-worship that was opposed to nation” (I Pet. ii, 9). The Church
the spirit of religion.
is called holy because she is con
Pride, such as the Pharisees secrated and dedicated to God;
had, is the inordinate love of our for other things set apart and
own pre-eminence. This love be dedicated to the worship of God
comes inordinate if it blinds us are wont to be called holy, even
to the truth that our good qual though they be only material
ities come' from God and that things. Examples of this in the
others have similar or even greater Old Testament are vessels, vest
gifts, and if it begets a spirit ments, and altars. ^ In the same
of independence that is impatient sense, the first-born, who were
of subjection to any authority, dedicated to the Most High God,
human or Divine, and lends to were also called holy.
depreciation and contempt of
It should not be thought sur
others. It was with such motives
that the Pharisees sought high prising that the Catholic Church,
titles, motives that certainly can although numbering among her
not be held as belonging to the children many sinners, is called
Those who profess some
modern Catholic clergy. 'The Cath holy.
olic people’s idea in calling a priest art, even though they depart from
Father is not to puff him up, but its rules, are still called artists;
merely to.show confidence in his so, in like manner, the faithful,
spiritual leadership. Outsiders give although offending in many things
the priest the same title because of and violating the engagements to
consideration for Catholic feelings, which they had pledged them
just as we do not deny the title selves, are still called holy, be
Reverend to the Protestant clergy. cause they have been made the
people of God and have conse
crated themselves to Christ by
May a Catholic lawyer handle faith and Baptism.
Hence, St.
the case o f a client who is seeking Paul calls the Corinthians sancti
a civil divorem?
J
fied and holy, although it is cer
Theologians and canonists are tain that among them were some
agreed that a lawj'er may not ac whom he severely rebuked as car
cept a divorce case where a Catho nal, and also charged with some
lic is concerned unless by permis of the grosser crimes. (Cf. I Cor.
sion of the Bishop (always presup i, 2; iii, 41.)
posing that the marriage is not
The Church is al.so called holy
valid— or that the bond has been
because she is united to her holy
dissolved— or that the parties are
Head, as His body; that is, to
seeking freedom from the civil
Christ the Lord, the Fountain of
courts only).
all sanctity, from whom flow the
graces of the Holy Spirit and the
Can a fallen-away Catholic man priceless riches of the sacraments.
who was married to a divorced St. Augustine, interpreting these
non-Catholic before the Justice o f words of the psalmist: “ Preserve
the peace, but who later had the my soul, for I am holy,” (Ps.
^marriage fixed up by a priest and Ixxxv, 2), .says: “ Let the body of
ftill later divorced the woman, Christ boldly say . . . . let also
larry a Catholic girl in the that one. man, exclaiming from
\urch?
the ends of the earth, boldly Say,
ISince the man’s attempted mar- with his Head, and under his
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The mosaic o f the PAPAL ARMS
on the floor o f the church in Desio
where Pius XI was baptized was exe
cuted through each townsman's gift
o f the fruit o f one day’ s work.

Religious Zeal of Francois Men
Impresses American Observers
(This is one o f a series o f
articles on the situation today and
the prospect in Spuin by the Rev.
Dr. Joseph F, Thorning and John
V, Hinkel, who went to that coun
try to make a first-hand study o f
the religious, social, and economic
aspects o f the Spanish conflict.)
(B y D r. J oseph F. T horning and
J ohn V. H ink el )

Castellon, Spain. — The deter-

GOD’ S CHURCH HOLY,
UHIVERSAL, APOSTOLIC
Head: ‘ I am holy;' for he received
the grace of holiness, the grace of
Baptism and of remission of
sins.”
The Church alone has the legit
imate worship of sacrifice, and
the salutary use of the sacraments,
which are the efficacious instru
ments of Divine grace, used by God
to produce true holiness. Hence,
to possess true holiness, we must
belong to this Church, The Cath
olic Church, therefore, is holy,
and she is holy because she is the
body of Christ, by whom she is
sanctified, and in whose blood she
is washed.
The third distinctive mark of
the Church is that she is catholic,
that is, universal; and justly is
she called catholic, because, as
St. Augustine observes, “ she is
diffused by the splendor of one
faith from the rising to the set
ting sun.” Unlike states or prin
cipalities of human institution, or
the sects of non-Catholics, she is
not confined to any one country or
class of men, but embraces within
the amplitude of her love all man
kind, “ whether barbarians or
Scythians, slaves or freemen, male
or female.” Wherefore, it is truly
written: “ Thou . . . hast redeemed
u ' to God, in Thy blood, out of
every tribe, and tongue, and peo
ple, and nation, and hast made us
to our God a kingdom” (Apoc. v,
9, 10). Moreover, to this'Church,
“ built upon the foundation of the
Apostles and prophets” (Ephes.
ii, 20) belong all the faithful who
have existed'^ from Adam to the
present day, or who shall exist, in
the profession of the true faith,
to the end of time; all of whom
are founded upon the corner-stone,
Christ, “ who made both one.”
The true Church is also recog
nizable from her origin, which
can be traced back, under the law
of grace, to the Apostles; for her
doctrine is the truth not recently
given, nor now first heard of, but
delivered of old by the Apostles,
and disseminated throughout the
entire world. Hence, no one can
doubt that the impious opinions
which heresy invents, opposed as
they are to the doctrines taught
b'- the Church from the days of
the Apostles to the present time,
are very different from the faith
of the true Church.
That all might know which was
the Catholic Church (in the true
sense), the Fathers, guided by tbe
Spirit of God, added to the Creed
the word, “ Apostolic;” for the Holy
Ghost, who presides over the
Church, governs her by no other
ministers than those of Apostolic
succession. This Spirit, first im
parted to the Apostles, bas by the
infinite goodness of God always
continued in the Church. And,
just as this one Church cannot err
in teaching anything that is a
matter of faith or morals, since it
is guided by the Holy Ghost, so,
on the other hand, all other so
cieties calling themselves “ Chris
tian” must necessarily be mistaken
insofar as they differ f

minatlon, high morale, and reli- correspondents stopped for lunch,
gious zeal of the Spanish N a -' Had
“ ' we continued up the road we
tionalist troops are reflected in were traversing we probably
particular by officers and men in would have been the lone casual
close contact with the enemy.
ties of the air raid, which was a
We found typical examples of desperate attempt to destroy the
these qualities in the soldiers of batteries we had just left. The
two artillery batteries emplaced in batteries, however, escaped un
an advanced position on the Sa- scathed. The planes mistakenly
gunto front, and in General Garcia unloaded their bombs on a nearby
Valino, commander of the Army of communication unit. Their marks
Navarre, to which the batteries manship was poor; they missed
were attached.
their target and the anti-aircraft
From Castellon to the front line guns prevented them from re
the writers saw at least 20 dif turning. f
ferent Masses being celebrated for
A few minutes later we were
the troops by army chaplains, as welcomed by General Valino at
if it were Sunday. The Masses his command post on the crest of
were being said either in churches a high mountain. His post af
desecrated by the Reds or in forded a magnificent view of the
groves of trees to guard against battle raging three miles away.
aerial attacks.
Officers through f i e l d glasses
All Wear Badges
watched every development of the
Virtually all of the officers and engagement. Artillery range cor
men the writers observed had re rections were calculated with sur
ligious badges pinned on their prising speed* and transmitted
blouses over their hearts, or wore through field telephones to the ar
scapular medals. Several of the tillery units, among them the bat
units also bore distinctly religious teries we had visited.'
names, such as Our Lady of Sun
Every conversation was in Span
bandcro, or St. Ignatius Loyola ish. There was not a foreigner
bandero. (A bandero is a unit of in the group of 33 officers gath
about 800 men and corresponds to ered at that command post. And
a battalion in the American army.) the supreme command of the sec
We saw a memorable sight in tor very obviously was in the hands
one village which had been cap of General Valino, who, we no
tured only two days before. An ticed, wore a scapular medal
army chaplain was baptizing 11 around his neCk, as did most of
babies born in the course of the his staff officers.
22 months the Reds held the place.
Helped by French Officers
The Baptismal ceremonies were
Questioned as to the markmanpunctuated by the noise of an
artillery duel several miles away. ship of the Leftists, he replied.
They were being held in the “ Their aim is much better than
wrecked interior of the village it was earlier in the war, or even
church. On the outside of it the earlier in this campaign along the
retreating Reds had scribbled ob Levantine coast. We have reason
scene “ greetings” to the Na to believe that they have been
helped enormously by French re
tionalists.
The batteries we visited were serve officers. That accounts for
sheltered in the shadow of a huge the difference.”
“ What about their artillery?” ,
cliff. Their 155-millimeter guns
were firing directly over its crest. he was asked. “ How does it com
Although a heavy battle was rag pare to the Nationalists’ ?”
ing, a young artillery officer told
“ The Marxists,” he said, “ have
us that the men had ceased firing Russian guns, which are o f a
for a half hour, earlier in the day, ^ eater range and rapidity of vfirto attend Mass, celebrated on the ing power than ours. On the other
spot by an army chaplain.
hand our guns carry the heavier
Batteries Well Organized
shells and are probably more de
Everything seemed well organ structive.
ized at these batteries. Lorries
“ The Marxists are using their
brought up piles of ammunition. first-class material and they are
The shells were carefully exam getting it in huge quantities. We
ined and prepared for firing. The have captured plenty of their big
work proceeded in a leisurely guns, as you saw at the artillery
measured fashion, and there was park at Borriol. ■ But the new
nothing hurried or frantic in the material which is reaching Barce
appearance of officers or men. lona through the French frontier
Range corrections came over the has stiffened their resistance
field telephones every few min tremendously.”
utes. Gunners quickly adjusted
Some Priioners Only Boys
the ranges. The guns were ser
General Valino next was asked
viced regularly.
if he thought many members of
As we prepared to leave, the the International brigades were
order, “ Cease firing,” was given. disputing the Nationalist advance
Instantly the gun crews began on Valencia.
*
to camouflage their pieces with
“ No, I don’t think there are
shrubbery , and tree branches. many foreigners in this sector of
Word had come of an intended air the front,” he responded frankly.
raid.
“ In fact, I believe the Interna
The raid materialized quicker tional brigades have been very
than we expected. A few minutes largely decimated.
The Reds
later, as we were starting to lunch fighting on the Valencia front are
under some olive trees, five Rus Spaniards. They are veterans of
sian bombers and three pursuit the siege of Madrid, assault
ships roared through the skies. guards, and a few freshly trained
Another instant and the air was divisions.
We have brought in
rent by 40 or 50 heavy explosions, prisoners who were not more than
followed by the swift tattoo of 14 years old.”
anti-aircraft batteries.
“ Our campaign as a whole,” he
Markmanthip Ii Poor
continued, *'is unfolding precisely
It was just as well that these as it was planned by Generalissimo
Franco and his general staff. The
Suspended Priest Is
rate of progi’ess, however, has
Reinstated by Bjshop been slower than we had hoped.
No Obstacle Too Great

(San Juan, P. R. — The Rev.
Severn Ramos, suspended because
of nationalistic activities against
the specific orders of )iis superior,
was reinstated by Bishop A. J.
Willinger of the Ponce diocese on
his promise to refrain from

preacning island independence.

“ The luxuriant foliage of the
Levantine coast furnishes excel
lent cover and camouflage for the
Marxists. Consequently, unless we
wish to sacrifice our own men
ruthlessly, we must prepare for
every advance by a severe artillery

and aerial barrage.

Otherwiae,

The----------LITERARY
PARADE
Joan Evans has translated the
History of St. Louis, written by
Jean Sire de Joinville (Oxford
University press, $3). The orig
inal manuscript of the work, Histoire de St. Louis, has been lost
and few copies exist. A classic
version put out by Natalis de
Wailly in 1874 forms the basis of
the present translation.
The
principal theme of this work is
the first crusade made by Louis
IX, in 1248, accompanied by his
historian, Jean de Joinville, and
concerns the narration of the va
ried adventures which befell the
party and the return six years
later.
Dr. Evans is little im
pressed with Joinville as an his
torian or as a politician, and finds
his contribution to medieval litera
ture chiefly remarkable as being
the first autobiography written by
a gentleman in a modern vernacu
lar. When we have read Joinville’s book we do not know very
much of the history of the reign
of Louis IX ; but we do know both
the King and Joinville himself as
individuals of remarkable char
acter.
No one who knows his book can
go to the Delta and smell the
sour marsh smell, or travel up the
Syrian coast between mountain
and sea, without remembering that
Joinville has passed that way be
fore.
The tremendous popularity of
books by and about doctors is
puzzling to Olga Owens of the
Boston Transcript. The Book of
the Month club chose The Horse
and Buggy Doctor, by Dr. Arthur
Hertzler, for its August selection,
and Dr. Cronin’s novel. The Cit
adel (with the hero a physician)
still runs near the top of best
seller lists everywhere. Almost
every third fictional hero seems
to be in the medical profession.
The new Dodd Mead prize-win
ning novel is called Young Doctor
Galahad, and in recent magazines
we have counted nearlv a dozen
stories with surgeons, dentists, or
yiecialists leaping about in them.
We have heard the suggestion that
doctors are within the experience
of everyone, and therefore inter
esting to read about. But so are
train conductors, milk men, and
truck drivers, and who ever heara
of a romance about any of these?
Mortimer Adler, brilliant young
Jewish professor at the Univer
sity of Chicago, has shown a pro
found appreciation of the philos
ophy of St. Thomas Aquinas,
which is, in fact, the greatest
philosophy ever written. It is as
true and eternal as the skies.
Prof. Adler was invited to lecture
at Marquette university, Milwau
kee, on St. Thomas. His shrewd
our daily casualties, which . are
now 400, would quickly jump to
five times that number.”
“ It would be correct to say
then that the obstacles to a com
plete, final victory are great?”
he was asked.
“ Yes,” he replied. “ The ob
stacles are great, but there is none
too great for the Army of
Navarre!”
His answer sums up the confi
dence and courage of the National
ist troops. The duration and dif
ficulties of the war bave_ surpassed
expectations. But the 'final Na
tionalist victory, although delayed,
is in sight.
(Copyright, 1938, N.C.W.C.)

Helped in Founding
Of Visitation Order
St. Jane de Ghantal, Young Widow, Aided
Francis de Sales to Realize New
Idea in Religious Life
(The Liturgy— Week o f Aug. 21 con^egation for those who had
neither the strength nor- the at
to Aug. 27)
traction for the corporal hardships
(By Rev. Clarence G.
then general in religious orders.
ISSENMANN, S.T.D.)
Sunday, A u f. 2 t — Eleventh Sun
day after Penteceat (aenai-doubla).
St. Jane Frances Framyot de Chantal, Widow and Foundress of the
Order of the VIeitatidn. Sevanth day
in the Octave of tha Assumption of
the B.V.M .
Monday, A u f. 22— Octave dav of
the
Assumption
of
the
B.V.M .
(treater
double).
Sta.
Timothy,
Hippolytus, and Symphorian, Mar
tyrs.
Tuesday,
A u f.
23— St.
Philip
Benisi, Confessor (double)* V lfil of
St. Bartholomew, Apostle.
Wednesday, A u f . 24— St. Bar
tholomew, Apostle (double, second
class).
Thursday, Aug. 28— St. Louis IXi
King of Franca and Confessor (semidouble).
Friday, Aug. 2S— St, Zeph3^inus,
Pope and Martyr (sim ple).
Saturday, Aug. 27— St. Joseph
Calasanctius, Confessor (double).

St. Jane de Chantal is linked
with the name of St. .Francis de
Sales as are the names of St.
Scholastics with St. Benedict and
of St. Clare with St. Francis of
Assisi. Francis de Sales entrusted
to Jane the founding of the nuns
of the Visitation of Mary, the
realization of his wish to form a
observations have been gathered
together under the title, St.
Thomas and the Gentiles (Mar
quette University press).
Robert Speaight, an actor, is
the author of Thomas Becket
tLongmians, $1.75). He gives a
picture of the tremendous spiritual
drama that went on in the soul
of the English martyr of Canter
bury.
F. J. Sheed has written Com
munism and Man (Sheed & Ward,
$2, New York). “ Modern writers
like Sheed,” says the Commonweal,
“ honestly try to understand the
motives of Marxism and are will
ing to give it fair criticism. . . .
No doubt Sheed knows his Marx.”
Clara and Hardy Steeholm, in
their new book, James I of Eng
land, the Wisest Fool in Christen
dom, call John Knox, the Scot Re
former, the “ prodigiously veno
mous Knox” and the “ most can
tankerous zealot who ever stirred
up religious intolerance.”
His
followers are pictured invariably
as bigots. (Covici-Friede, $3.75.)
Edgar Lee Masters goes gunning
in Mark Twain; a Portrait
(Charles Scribners Sons, $2.75).
He charges that Mark turned his
.back on his own genius and in
stead of becoming the great sa
tirist for which the corruption and
hypocrisy of his age cried out be
came its clown; that he may have
hated cruelty and superstitiqn but
never rose to momentous issues or
large moral devotions; that he
made fun of small frauds and
petty cheats while playing ball
with the most rapacious forces
that gutted America after the
Civil war; that several of his most
famous characters are simply out
rageous travesties on human na
ture; and that he chose his pseu
donym with fatal accuracy, for
“ mark twain” means safe water.
Masters, in short, criticizes Twain
because he was not a Swift or a
Balzac.

MOVING PICTURES CLASSIFIED
Following ii • lilt of motion pieturoi reviewed end cltiiifled by the NetionAi
eouneO of the Legion of Decency through Its New Yprh herndQuarteri ?
C leii A— Section 1— Unobjectionable for Geograi Patronage
Adventure! of Marco Polo
Law of the Plain*
Rider* of Blade Hill*
Adventure* of Robin Hood Letter of Introduction
Reformatory
Lord Jeff
Rich Man, Poor Girl
Affair* of Annabel
Life Begin* at 40 (reissue) Kider* ot the Rockies
Army Girl
Little Flower of Jesus
Rollin’ Plains
Dooloo
Romance of the Limberlosi
City Street*
Little Mis* Broadway
Little
Tough
Guy
Saleslady
Cowboy from Brooklyn
San Francisco (reissue)
Grime of Dr. Hallet. Tbe
Little Women (reissue)
London by Night
Scandal Street
Danger on the Air
David Copperfleid (reissue) Love Finds Andy Hardy
Sing. You Sinner*
Main Event. The
South of Arizona
Desert Patrol
DeviPs Party, The
Making the Headlines
Speed to Burn
Man’ s Country
Doctor. Rhythm
Speed to Spare
Extortion
Marines Are Here, The
Spirit of Youth
Million Dollar Racket
Stagecoach Days
Pour Men and a Prayer
Start Cheering
Gangs of New York.
Mr. Chump
Squadron of Honor
Mr Dodd Takes the Air
Gateway
Generals Without Buttons
Mr. Moto Takes a Chance
Test Pilot
Mother CareJPs Chickens
’Texans. The
Give Me a Sailor
Oolriwvn Follie*
Monastery
Thanks a Million (reissue)
This Way. Please
Moonlight Sonata
Gold Mine in the Sky
Murder on Diamond Row
Gun Law
Three Blind Mice
Thunder City
Music for Madame
Guosmoke Trail
Headin’ East
Mutiny on the Bounty
To the Victor
Treasure Island (reissue)
(reissue).
Held for Ransom
Mysterious Mr. Moto
Trigger Trio
Heroes of the Hills
Troopship
Her Jungle Love
Mystery House
Two of U*. The
Outlaw Express
Hold That Kiss
Overland
Express,
The
Unhdly Beebes. Tha
KoH(Ut
Valiev of Terror
Paradise Isle
Hunted Men
West of Rainbow's End
TMl Give a Million
Painted- Desert
Panamint's Rad Man
Western Trails
I’ m From the City
Whirlwind Horseman
Pioneer Trail
International Crime
Pride of the West
White Bannera
Jubilee
1
Wrong Road
Kidnaped
Prison Break
Yellow Jack
Lady in the Morgue
Professor Beware
Young Dynamite
Lady Tubbs (reissue)
Radio City ReveU
Young Fugitives
Range Defenders
Law Mao Is Born
Clasa A—
Air Devilt
Algiers
All Quiet on the Western
Front (reissue)
Anthony Adverse (reissue)
Blonde Cheat (reissue)
Rnrdertown ( reissue)
Boy Meets Girl
Bulldog Drummond in
Africa
Chaser, Tha
College Swing
(iJonfessioB
(IJonquest
Count of Monte Cristo
(reissue)
Crime Over London
Crime Ring
Dark Eyes
Daughter of Shanghai
Double Danger
Ebb Tide
Evervdav’ s a Holiday
Fast Company
Fighting Cod*^(relssuc)
Fight for Your Lady
Forty Naughty Girls
Girl in the Street (reissue)
Girl Was Young. Tha
Go Chase Yourself
Gold Diggers in Paris
Good Earth. Tbe
Happy l*anding

Section 2— Unebjectionabie fov Adulte
Having Wonderful Time
Shopworn Angel
High Flyer
Show (ioes On, fho
Hurricane
Son of the Sheik
Sign of the Cross
I Married a Spy
1 Met My i.ove Again
Souls at Sea
Josette
South Riding
Joy of Living. The
Strange Boarders
King Kong (reissue)
Swing (t Seilor
Lady Escapes. The
Swing Yo- r Lady
Little Miss Thoroughbred
That Certain Woman
Live, tiovc. and f.earn
There’ s Alwtys a Woman
Living on Love
They Were Fiv#
Look Out For f*ove
Three on a Week-end
Love Before Breakfast
Thrill Hunter (reissue)
Topper
(reissue)
Marie Airtoinette
Toy Wife. The
Man Trailer (reissue)
True Confession
Men Are Such Fools
TJnder Two Flags (reissue)
Midnight intruder. The
Vivacious Lady
My Old Rentubky Home
Walter W enger's Vogues
Night Cinb Scandal
of in-IN
Numbered Woman
W e'rt Going to Be Bleb
One Wild Night
Westland Ca.se
Paradise for Threa,
When Were You BomT
Partner* In Crime
Whole Town’s Talking. The
(reissue)
Passport Husband
Wives Under Stisplelon
•Pvnhentiarv
Prison Farm
W om in Against the Worth
Private Number (reissue)
Woman Against Woman
Romance in the Dark
World’s In Love, The
Saint in New York
You end Me
She Married Her Bose
Zamboanga
( reissue)
Class B— Objectionable In Part
Juggernaut
Rat. The
Amazing Or. Clitterbouse.
Lady Behave!
Second Honeymoon
The
Sinners in Paradis#
Ah Kaba Goes to Town
Let's Make a Night of It
Sky Giant
Love. Honor, and Behave
Alexander's Ragtime Band
Mannequin
Two Who Dared
Battle of Broadway
Wife. Doctor, and Nurse
Pearls of the Crown
Between Two. Women
Wine. Women, and Horses
Rage of Paris, The
Big Broadcast of 198t
Women Men Marry
Flight Prom Glory
Class C— Condemned
Assassin of Youth
Damaged Lives

Damaged Good* (Marriage °itfall* of Youth
Forbidden)
Race Suicide
It’ s Ail in Your Mind

Separately ClasslAed
..........
Birth of a Baby. The
Unsuitable as entertainment for general theatrical exhibition.
Blockade
.. . .
j
Many people will regard this picture at containing foreign political propaganda
in favor oX on# sio# in the prasent unfortunate etrugglt in Spain.

Francis’ idea was to reach God
through interior mortification o f
the spirit. The greatest possible
love was to prompt to do every
action according to the Divine
will,
Jane was the second of tlyee
children born to Benigne Fremyot
and his wife, Margaret de Berbisy.
Her father was president of the
arliament of Burgundy and
Fceader of the royalist party sup
porting King Henry IV of France.
Jane herself was born Jan. 23,
1572, at Dijon. Her, mother died
while she and her elder sister and
younger brother were still very
young.
Mr. Fremyot, left a widower
with three children, saw to it that
his motherless children received an
education that left nothing want
ing to form the three in the prac
tice of every religious duty and in
preparing them for life. Their
Christian doctrine instruction waa
given special stress, because the
Calvinists at the time were very
active in Burgundy.
Jane— she added Frances at
Confirmation— when she was 20
married 27-year-old Christopher
de Rabutin, Baron de Chantal, a
distinguished French army officer,
and went to live in the Chantal
family’s feudal castle of Bourbilly.
She found the estate on the brink
of ruin, having been without a
manager since the death of her
husband’s mother. Order and good
management were Jane’s first
care, and she brought back pros
perity to the household.
The first three children o f the
Baron and Baroness de Chantal
died sqon after birth, but a son
and three daughters completed
their family circle. Jane was de
voted to her husband. When
someone commented on her ex
tremely sober manner of dressing
in the frequent absences o f the
Baron to court or on army duty,
Jane answered: “ The eyes which
I want to please are 100 leagues
from here.”
Wife, mother, and
family manager, she merited the
praise of St. Francis de Sales’
description of her character: “ In
Madame de Chantal I have found
the perfect woman whom Solomon
had difficulty in finding in Jeru
salem.”
The happy life of Bourbilly en
dured nine years. In 1601, the
Baron, wounded in the thigh, was
brought home from a shooting ex
pedition, and in nine days he died.
Still young, Jane was left a widow
with four small c'fiildfen. For foifr'
months she was sunk in grief and
dejection, until a letter of rebuk'e
from her father reminded her that
she still had her children to live
for and to them she owed a strict
obligation.
The first year after her hus
band’s death, Jane lived with her
father at Dijon. To safeguard
her children’s property, she was
obliged to transfer her residence
to Monthelon with her father-inlaw, then 76, whose house was
ruled over by an arrogant house
keeper. Though Jane was never
allowed to take her rightful place
in this household, in her seven
years’ stay there she triumphed
over the ill will of the old man and
his servant.
Jane first encountered Francis
de Sales, Bishop of Geneva, in the
spring of 1604, when Francis came
to Dijon to preach the Lenten ser
mons. From this time on com
menced that close connection be
tween the two that was to develop
into the foundation of the Visita
tion order. For some time Jane
had been inclined to enter a clois
ter. Francis never allowed her
to forget that she was still a
woman in the world, an old map’s
daughter, and, above all, a mother.
Once Jane saw her way clear
to care for her children, she was
ready to follow the proposal of
Francis to found a new congrega
tion for women whose health, age,
or other considerations barred
them from entering already estab
lished orders. Her eldest' daugh
ter married Francis’ brother,
the young Baron de Thorens. Her
son, Celse Benigne, was 15 and
she left him with grandfather
and tutors.
Her two younger
daughters she took with her; one
died shortly after and the other
married. With the blessings of
her father and father-in-law Jane
went to Lake Annecy,-where Fran
cis had provided a house.
The new convent was inaugu
rated Trinity Sunday, 1610. With
Jane were two other sisters and
a servant. Soon ten others joined.
In its beginnings the new founda
tion encounter^ much opposition.
Francis was persuaded to change
his plan as far as to make it an
enclosed religious order. But he
kept the name “ of the Visitation
of Our Lady.”
The affairs of her children,
after the death of her father, and
the founding of new convents took
Jane often from Annecy. ■Francis
died in 1622 and five years later
Jane’s only son was killed fighting
against the English and the Hugue
nots, leaving a wife-and a daugh
ter not yet a year old. In 1632,
this son's widow and Jane’s eldest
daughter’s husband died. To these
crosses were added in her own life
an interior anguish, darkness, and
a spiritual dryness. Jane bore
her sorrows with resignation, of
fering to God her afflictions in
these sentiments: “ Destroy, cut,
burn whatever opposes Thy holy
will.”
In 1635-36, Jane visited the con
vents of the order, now numbering
65. Returning from Paris in 1641,
she fell ill on the road and died
in the Visitation convent at Moulins Dee. 23, 1641, at the age . of
69. She was buried in Annecy
near St. Francis de Sales. Pope
Clement XIII canonized her in
1751.
s
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Millennium of Shepherd
Who Became Pope Held

Utahns Church on Wheels,

tkf
Chapel t f
St. Paa) tha Apoatlc.**
_
.
ditplajed in Salt Laka
City by two PaoUat mlulonary pHcata who hara taken ap their work in tha northeaaiem
part of the atatc. Pictured below beaida the trailer clupet are tha R ct . Maurice Pitiferald. C.S.P., left, and the Rev. Robert J. Morphy* C.8.P.* who atepped in Utah capital
city en route from Loa Anfelea to Vernal, center of the miaslonary efforta af the
Church In the Uintah Baain area.»>(Cot courUay the Salt Lake Telerram,)

(Continned from Page One)
the Western Institute o f Hospital
Administrators, said that the tra
ditional while-walled atmosphere
o f hospitals is passing and hotel
like furnishings are being intro
duced into new and remodeled in
stitutions. I.arge wards, he said,
are on their way out. Twelve and
20-bed wards are no cheaper to
operate than smaller units. The
hospital patient wants privacy at
a low price.

The Michigan Catholic, replying
to three American writers who pro
tested against the banning o f
Ernest Hemingway’s novel. To
Have and to Have Mot, from
circulation through the Detroit
public library, says that they
cltarge the han was placed because
o f Hemingway’ s known sympathy
for the Spanish [Leftist] govern
ment.
The Detroit council o f
Catholic organizations and the
Wayne county prosecutor brought
about the ban. The question o f
Hemingway’ s Leftist sympathies
did not enter into the matter.
Prosecutor McCrea, in court, de
nounced the book as filthy and
obscene.
Some weeks ago, a Detroit man
who had carefully studied the book
sent us many passages from it. It
is just what McCrea called it.
H. R. Knickerbocker, INS staff
correspondent, says that England
intends to reduce the Jewish na
tional home in Palestine to dimen
sions capable o f accommodating
no more than an insignificant frac
tion o f the Jewish world refugees,
.fo r whom the Zionists had hoped
the Holy lan d would be a sanc
tuary.
Only the letter, not the
spirit, o f the Balfour declaration
.will be fulfilled.
The fact that
in July Arab terrorism brought a
total o f 189 killed and 869
wounded convinced the British that
-the Arabs will not permit the set
ting up o f a large Hebrew state.
The present plan is to give the
Jews a nation about half the size
o f Rhode Island, which has only
1,248 square miles, into which
maybe a maximum o f 400,000
more Jews than are now in Pales
tine can be squeezed. Only inten
sive industrialization would make
this possible.
Britain would re
tain a mandated territory in Pales
tine, which would practically ex
clude Jewish immigrants, and the
Arab state would probably expel
Jews, It is by no means certain
yet just what will be done. In the
meantime, the Palestine Jews face
“ an intfeHnite period o f murder
and arson, worse even than the
' persecutions from which they fled
to the Promised Land.’’
Myron C. Taylor, the United
States spokesman, showed the ap
palling size o f the German-Austrian
refugee problem when he gave
figures to delegates o f the 27
nations on the intra-governmental
refugee committee at Ixmdon. He
said that 660,900 persons in Nazi
territory must seek homes else
where.
About 300,000 o f these
are Jews, but in addition there are
285,000
Christians
who
have
enough Jewish blood to make thern
unacceptable to the Nazis and
about 7.5,000 Catholics, presumably
members o f religious orders and
supporters o f the former Austrian
government. I f emigration from
Germany and Austria goes no
falter than it has so far this
year, 16 years will be required to
..Jbring, these people out,
Three
things are necessary to expedite
the movement:
1. Concessions
from Germany allowing the refu
gees to take some properly with
them; 2. Help from countries o f
temporary refuge like France and
the Netherlands, in the form o f
training schemes to make the flee
ing people self-supporting; 3. The
active help o f other countries
where the refugees can settle. The
horror o f it all is that the prob
lem is growing ever larger. Tay
lor’s report showed that the refu
gees will number at least 150,000
more than had previously been
feared.
“ Dr. von Schuschnigg,’ ’ recent
ly said the Osservatore Romano,
“ believes that he is destined to
die. He has had no illusions
about his fate since the first day
o f his arrest.” The paper'praises
the bras-ery o f the Countess Fugger-Cremin, who married the for
mer chancellor o f Austria by
proxy, and said that the Church
had clarified her former matri
monial position. The marriage,
which had to be a proxy affair
since von Schuschnigg was in
prison, took place in order to give
his son by a former marriage a
mother’s care.
Nearly 900 (Cardinals, Arch
bishops, and Bishops throughout
the world have written letters to
Cardinal Goma, Primate o f Spain,
which appear in the book being
issued at Burgos, showing the sym
pathy o f world Catholics with the
Nationalist cause.
Included are
collective letters o f sympathy from
the Hierarchies o f the United
Stales, Canada, Britain, Mexico,
and other countries.
With V'atican approval, the book is being
published as a sequel to the 1937
Pastoral Letter o f the Spanish
Hierarchy.

The Philippines on Aug. 13 cele
brated the 40th anniversary o f the
American occupation o f the is
lands. Manuel Quezon, president
o f the commonwealth, praised the
“ beneficent altruism” that has
marked United States rule. Forty
years ago, Quezon watched the
Spanish flag coming down and the
Stars and Stripes going up. On
the anniversary, he led a long
parade that included veterans who
revolted against American rule in
the islands.
Undoubtedly it is true that the
United Slates has been a good
friend of. the Filipinos. Yet there
is anoth^ side to the story. For
many
years, ■our
government
tolerated an unprincipled attempt
by American secret societies to
root out the Catholic religion in
the islands. -It was impossible for
a Filipino to get a political job
without joining one o f these
lodges. Furthermore, the Ameri
can system o f public schools was
introduced although the conditions
that make secularized education
tolerable in this country did not
exist in the islands. In the United
Stales, the fart that the people
are divided into so many d iffer
ent denominations gives some sem
blance (not m uch) o f justification
to the plea that no religion should
be taught in the public schools.
In the Philippines, where the great
majority o f the people are Cath
olics and unquestionably preferred
to have their children taught reli
gion, the unadulterated American
plan was forced through, at the
insistence o f secret societies, In
the beginning, a number o f
American teachers went over filled
with a holy zeal to rid the Fili
pinos o f their Papism. Except for
a veto by Quezon, the Philippine
legislators would have lately suc
ceeded in introducing religion into
the island schools. Quezon, who
has thought belter o f his action
since, has promised to let the ques
tion come up again.
Establishment o f an armistice
between
the Soviets and the
Japanese over the Korean border
is hardly likely to bring lasting
peace.
An undeclared war has
been under way between the two
powers since at least 1936, as a
writer recently showed in a Satur
day Evening Post article. Now
James R. Young, Tokyo corre
spondent o f the International News
.^rvice, tells us that a full-fledged
Oriental war over the question o f
Communist or Japanese domina
tion is a certainty for the notdistant future, (^rm any and other
European powers, because o f their
rivalries and alliances, may become
involved. “ We who have lived in
Japan many years, especially dur
ing the Manchurian campaign o f
1931 and its span o f numerous
Asiatic continental conquests, be
lieve that Japan has decided to
make a final thrust and rid the
Orient o f ail Occidental elements
— leaving Asia to the Asiatics' and
disposing o f Communism in the
Far Fast.” He shows that we can
place no significance in the fact
that Japan says she will declare
no war; for it is her policy to go
to war without declarations.
J. Gordon Harrell, editor o f
the China Daily Herald, at Shang
hai, predicted at Los Angeles that,
six months after the end o f the
war o f Japan against China, so
cial resolution will break out in
Japan.
Unemployment, he says,
is already serious in Japan and the
return o f her armies will create a
crisis.
China hopes to prolong
the war until the resources o f the
Japanese are exhausted and then
to make a settlement without pay
ing a large cash indemnity.
The other side o f the picture is
that the most valuable part o f
China is already in Japanese hands.

Washington.— The first Sum
mer School of Catholic Action
held here by the Sodality of Our
Lady drew an attendance of 1,000
from 20 states, Canada, Mexico,
and Ecuador.
Priests were en
rolled in exceptionally large num
bers, but there were also many
sisters, seminarians, • and young
lay Catholics,
The Washington session was the
second of this year’s Summer
Schools of Catholic Action. The
first was held in New Orleans.
Others are to be held in Boston,
Chicago, and St. Paul.

St. Hyacinihe, Que.— A monu
ment to -the niemory of the 46 vic
tims in the Sacred Heart college
fire will be the work of J. Emile
Brunet, Montreal sculptor. 'The
cost will be defrayed through a
public subscription in which more
than $8,000 ;was raised.
Many
donations wete received from the
United States, where several of
the victims lived. The monument,
a statue o f Christ, will be 14 by 11
feet at the'base. The granite part
will be installed this autumn, and
the bronze statue will be ready
early in 1939.^

Flower Scent Formula
Inherited by 3 Sons

Presbyterian Minister
Tells of His Seeking
R e f u g e in Cathedral

500-Year-Old Chapel
Will Be Consecrated
London. — Five hundred years
after it was opened, the Slipper
chapel at Walsingham, Norfolk,
is to be consecrated. It is be
lieved that the chapel, visited by
kings and princes, has never 'been
consecrated. Experts agree that,
otherwise, traces of the' conse
cration crosses would remain. The
ceremony will take place Sept. 8,
the birthday of Our Lady.

Bishop Presented With
Copy of Masterpiece

thioughout Nationalist Spain.

j

On Racism Is Protested

Vatican City.— The boycott in
the Italian press of the discourses
of Pope Pius condemning Racism
is protested by Ogservatore Ro
mano. The Italian press gave
prominence to comment on the
Pope’s utterances by the Essener
Natiotial Zeitung and Osservatore
complains that Italian public opin
ion not only has never known
what the Pope said, but has been
Baseball Star, Former
obliged to reconstruct an imagi
Parochial Pupil, Feted nary, imperfect, anfl misleading
Cleveland, 0 .— Carried here on a version of the speeches.
special train of the Baltimore and
Ohio railroad, residents of Mas Msgr. D. P. O’Brien of
sillon, 0., honored their townsman,
Chicago Is Dead at 79
Tommy Henrich of the New York
Yankees, at the Cleveland stadium.
The 22-year-old outfielder of the
Chicago.— The Rt. Rev. Monsig
Yankees has had a rapid rise in nor D. P. O’Brien, founder and
baseball since his initiation in pastor of St. Columbanus’ church,
Catholic secondary schools. He died at the age of 79. Monsignor
has played with the Cleveland In O’ Brien was a native of County
dians and New Orleans.
Limerick, Ireland.
Eigjit neph
ews and grandnephews.3f Mon
signor O’Brien are priests, and 13
2 Religious Brothers
nieces and grandnieces are nuns.
Davenport, la.— A Bardi copy
of Raphael’s “ Madonna of the
Chair” was presented to the Most
Rev. Henry P. Rohlman, Bishop
of Davenport, on the eleventh an
niversary of his consecration. It
is the gift of Colonel James P.
Donahue. •

Depart for Missions

Ambassador Kennedy at
De Paul Society’s Mass

Nuncio to Ireland at
Mass on Italian Ship
Dublin.— The Most Rev. Pascal
Robinson, Apostolic Nuncio to Ire
land, presided at a Mass cele
brated on board the Ameriga Ves
pucci, one of two. Italian training
ships that stopped for several days
here. In spite of anti-Facist dem
onstrations by Reds the officers and
cadets were warmly greeted by
Dublin residents.

London.— U. S. Ambassador Jos
eph Kennedy took part in the an Priest Named Sailors’
nual meeting of, the St. Vincent
Chaplain in Yokohama
de Paul society by attending High
Mass at Cardiff, where Arthur
Tokyo.— The Most Rev. Jean
Cardinal Hinsley, Archbishop of Chambon, Bishop of Yokoharta,
Westminster, preacheJ. With the has appointed a Franciscan, Father
ambassador was his son. Jack.
Pius, as chaplain of the port of
Yokohama. This is believed to be
the first time a priest has been
designated to serve specifically as
chaplain of seamen in the Far
East.

Aids Refugees

Fr. Thorning to Study
Government of B r a z i l

Spanish Playwright Dies

R eligious Schools Are
Im portant Aid to Nation

New York.— Because of the in
valuable contribution a system of
education that fosters religious
belief and practice makes to the
welfare of the nation, the State
should, for its own sake, not
merely tolerate, but rather en
courage religious schools, declared
Mother General Hurt
the Rev. Dr. Edward V. Stanford
In Ohio Train Crash in the Catholic Hour. The Cath
Cleveland, 0. — Mother Mary olic Hour is broadcast over an
Clarissa, mother general of the NBC network that included sta
Sisters of St. Dominic, Our Lady tion KOA, Denver, and is produced
of the Elms, Akron, and Sister
Mary Clare,- faculty member of Parish Formed in Rio
Sisters’ college here, were pas
For English-'Speaking;
sengers on the Mercury, a stream
line train, when it was wrecked in
U. S. Jesuit Is Chaplain
impact with the Commodore Van
derbilt at Rocky Ridge, 0. Mother
Rio de Janeiro.— The longClarissa is suffering from a slight exerted efforts of the Society of
hip injury.
Our Lady of Mercy to establish an
English-speaking parish for its
Vincentian Seminary
members, chiefly American and
English citizens resident, have
Corner-Stone Is Laid b?en
crowned with success. The
Philadelphia.—The corner-stone Rev. 'William H. Feeney, S.J., of
of the Seminary of Mary Immacu the New England province of the
late, new Vincentian house of Society of Jesus, who has been
studies at Northampton, was chosen to be itp chaplain, is sailing
blessed and laid with Dennis Car shortly from the United States.
dinal Dougherty officiating. The
building will be ready for occu
Boycott of Pope’s Talks
pancy in June.

New Orleans.—Brother Camillus, principal of St. Rose of Lima’s
school, Brooklyn, and Brother Colman of McGill high school,’ Mobile,
Brothers of the Sacred Heart, left
to ^ k e up work at Gulu, Uganda,
British East Africa. They were
Twenty-three o f the outstanding members of the original band of
economists and educators o f the American missionary brothers at
South pulled go punches in the Gulu in 1931.

National Emergency council’s 60page report on the “ nation’s No.
1 economic problem,” a blunt pic
ture o f the economic condition o f
the Southern states. “ Blessed by
nature with immense wealth” but
with “ its people as a whole the
poorest in the country,” the South
is shown to have 28 per cent o f
the population and only 16 per
cent o f the machinery and tools
necessary to make a living.
Its
Will Corlelt, an architect o f farmers, one-half o f the U. S.
Oakland, Calif., speaking before total, have only one-fifth o f the
farm implements. Migration is
strong. Productive middle groups
leave the South in greatest num
ber, making it often a land o f the
P ^ in .—The Rev. Dominic Bal- very young and the very old. The
deri, 25-year-ol4 Franciscan of the average income in 1937 was only
Sianfu vicariate in Shensi, died of 8314, against an average for the
burns received in a powder explo rest o f the country o f 8604. Half
sion. He was stationed in a moun the farmer population is in the
tainous district, where there are tenant class, with little interest in
many marauders and where the preserving the soil. The average
villagers had laid in a supply of annual income o f tenants in cotton
/ ’powder for emergency use. The plantations amounted to only 873
a person. Industrial pay is lower
/ magazine exploded accidentally.
than it is in the North. Common
labor in 20 important industries re
ceived 16 cents an hour less
1937 than was paid in other sec
Trieste, Italy.— To make a study tions. The average industrial wage
of the new government of Presi was $865 annually, as contrasted
dent Getulio Vargas of Brazil, with 81,219 in the remainder o f
the nation.
the Rev. Dr. Joseph F. Thorning,
Various things will be brought
professor of social history at Mt.
St. Mary’s college, Emmitsburg, up to explain these conditions. But
Md., sailed on the S- S. Neptunia the real cause is fundamental and
What is
from here for South America. Dr. likely to be missed.
Thorning had just completed a wrong is a lack o f the appreciation
o f the true dignity o f human
six-w s^ visit to Nationalist Spain,
in which, with his collaborator, nature. The South is behind the
John V. Hinkel, New York news rest o f the country in this appre
paperman, he studied the Franco ciation largely because the Catholic
Church is weaker there than in
government.
other parts o f America. The Cath
olic Church keeps insisting, in sea
son and out o f season, on the dig
Coruna, Spain.—The illustrious nity o f humanity, Man has in
playwright, Manuel Linares Rivas, alienable rights yvhich cannot be
died here at the age of 73. His , attacked without eventual suffer
death has caused great sorrow ing on the part o f all the people.

Young Priest in China
Dies in Powder Blast

HI FIBE I l C I l i

New York. — Antonio Ajello,
who possessed the secret of scent
ing wax flowers with the fra
grance of real flowers, was buried
from I m m a c u l a t e
Conception
church. The formula,*which has
been in the possession of the
Ajello family for 165 years, is left
to Antonio’s thre6 sons.

Pictured just before he sailed
from New York for Europe is
George Rublee, Washington lawyer
who was recently chosen perma
nent director o f the intergovern
mental committee for the aid o f
political refugees. He was to take
—Monsignor Matthew Smith. over hit post la London,

Naples Will Be Scene
Of RMigious Art Week
Naples.— The sixth “ Week of
Religious Art” will be held here
Sept. 19-25 under the patronage
o f Alessio CaiMinal Ascalesi, Arch
bishop o f Naples. Since the meet
ing will coincide with the cere
monies in honor of St. Januarius,
patron of Naples, visitors will have
a chance to witness the miracu
lous liquefaction of the blood of
this martyr.

Martyr of Sahara’s
Cause Progressing
Ghardaia, Sahara. — Monsiraor
Nouet, Prefect Apostolic of Gnardaia, and two priests interested in
the beatification cause of Father
Charles de Foucauld, the “ Martyr
of the Sahara,” have gone to South
Oran to make a formal investiga
tion of the missioner’s writings and
to question persons who knew- him
in his last years. Father de Fou< uld was a French soldier who
gave up a promising military ca
reer to work as a missionary
among the Arabs. He was slain
by Mohammedans.

by the National Council of Cath
olic Men.
Dr. Stanford said that “ the
Catholic citizens of this country
are firmly convinced that by edu
cating their children they are
making a very important contri
bution to Am erican'life.” “ The
better Christian a man is,” he
added, “ by so much shall he be a
better citizen, for he who fulfills
best his duties to God shall best
fulfill his duties to his fellowmen.”
Catholic Schooli’ Boad
Saying that “ an education in
non-religious .schools at public ex
pense is not an infallible preven
tive of anti-social tendencies, nor
js it a guarantee against the in
filtration of ideas, beliefs, and
practices subversive to American
democracy,” Dr. Stanford asserted
that “ it is the proud boast of the
Catholic schools of the land that
no atheist. Communist, or subver
sive agitator is to be found among
their teachers, and that no propa
ganda subversive to our govern
ment, nor anti-social doctrines, are
taught in their classrooms.”
Continuing, Dr. Stanford said
that “ on the contrary, our Cath
olic schools, because of their defi
nite Christian character, can be
shown to be more in accord with
the genius of American democracy
than the non-religious school.”
“ Is it any wonder, then,” he added,
“ that we can turn to the public
statements of many of our leading
statesmen for .confirmation of our
belief that religious education as
embodied in Catholic schools is
vital for American life and for the
very welfare of the nation?”
“ The advantage of Catholic
education over tax-supported edu
cation is this: In its present cir
cumstances, tax-supported educa
tion must act a s, if it were only
the body of man that matters,
whereas Catholic education needs
to recognize no such limitation,”
Dr. Stanford said. “ It can deal
with man in his true dignity as
a creature composed of body and
soul, and made to the image and
likeness of God. That this is e. dis
tinct advantage is widely recog
nized, for there is far more than
knowledge needed to make for
good citizenship in this democratic
land of ours. . . .
Speaks With More Authority
“ If the teacher in either a taxsupported or religious school glows
with the fire o f, patriotism, no
doubt he can enkindle young
hearts with a like enthusiasm, and
can stimulate a will to do and
sacrifice for love of country apd
fellowmen. But, somehow or other,
it seems to me that the teacher
who has con.secrated himself to
God and made the sacrifice of his
own will through religious obedi
ence and a sacrifice of his own in
clinations through religious pov
erty and chastity, has a deeper
understanding of sacrifice, and
can speak of it with more authority
and conviction. And all the while
his actions are speaking louder
than his words. . . . At any rate,
I can see no shred of reason for
believing that such a religious
teacher or a religious school is not
wholly American in the effort to
develop young people who will be
good citizens of this world because
they aim to be good citizens in the
world beyond. It is the natural
flowering of a religious education
to link together love of God and
love of one’s country; and who
shall say these two loves shall not
blend?
“ Today the cost of crime is
figured in dollars and cents, and
we are told that crime costs us
yearly, in the United States, $15,900,000,000. . . . It seems to me,
however, that education alone will
not save the day. . . . Hence, it
strikes me that the Catholic school,
by the very fact that Christ is per
mitted to shine through its curriculom and to inform both the lives
of the teachers and those taught,
can erect a more effective barrier
against crime and can, if you will,
effect more savings in dollars and
cents in our own crime bill than
the school which is forced by cir
cumstances to put silent emphasis
on the unimportance of God and
His Commandments.
“ I am convinced that Catholic
education would be far more effec
tive if all education were religious
education, that American life
would be far more fruitful and
happy than it is today if religi
in education were made t'

rather than the exception.

J
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Paris. — The millennium of a
shepherd boy who became a great
mathematician and finally the Vic
ar of Christ on earth was cele
brated in Auvergne as the village
of Aurillac observed the 1,000th
anniversary of Pope Sylvester II.
Gerbert, as the Pope was knoWn
in his youth, is the real inventor
of the figures one to nine, usually
attributed to Arab scientists.
Gerbert was taken to Italy by
Benedictine monks who were at
tracted to the little peasant whom
they found tending his sheep. He
studied both Arabic and Jewish
learning, became a mathematician,
a clockrniaker, an organ manufac
turer, and a great scholar. After
teaching at the University of
Rheims and helping to found the
French monarchy, Gerbert W am e
the first French Pope. As Pontiff,
he concentrated his efforts on
strengthening the p o w e r of the
Church in Eastern Europe as a
bulwark against Islam. He crowned

New York.— Dr. John S. Zelie,
Presbyterian minister now living in
Florida, contributed an unusual
article to the Christian Century,
“ A Presbyterian at St. Patrick’s.”
In it he tells how for years he
sought refuge from a nervous and
busy world in the quiet of St.
Patrick’s Cathedral, New York. He
even aided in taking up the collec
tion at 'Vespers there one Sunday.
When he protested to an usher
who needed help that he was not
a Catholic, the man replied: “ What
difference does that make? You’re
honest, aren’t, you?”

St. Stephen as first King of Hun
gary.
Jean Cardinal Verdier, Arch
bishop of Paris and a native of
Auvergne, presided at the ten-day
festival in honor of Pope Sylvester,

Seen in The
Headlines
— M. F. Everett,

Mexico City.— Word has been
received from Pachuca, Hidalgo,
of the arrest and sqbsequent re
lease of Father Arceaga.
The
priest was interrupted by police
while he was preaching at a town
of Singulican. He was ordered
from the pulpit and was arrested
by order of the mjnicipal presi
dent “ for attacking Communism.”
The people of the town forced
the officials to set the priest at
liberty.

MILK STAYS fresh for several
months at room temperature under
a new process that adds a small
amount of chemicals to the liquid.
THE PRINTERS’ dream, rubber
type, may be a step nearer. Ger
many is using a synthetic plastic
for type. It is durable and a tenth
the weight of lead.
RED HAIR saved a drowning
man in Australia. A. rescuer caught
the gleam of the sun reflected from
the “ carrot top.”
OVER 20% of the 6,500,000
farms in the U, S. today are using
electricity.
TYPEWRITING is made indel
ible by a new invention that has
a disk which breaks the paper’s
fibers when a key is struck.
EVERYONE would like to have
a dog like this. For two weeks
straight he brought a dollar bfll
daily to his mistress from some
secret hiding place.

Mexican Citizens’ Ire
Frees Arrested Priest

Diplomatic Agreement
Of Pope, Italy Signed
Vatican City.— Cardinal Pacelli,
Papal Secretary of State, and the
Ambassador of Italy to the Holy
See signed the diplomatic agree
ment between Italy and the Holy
See postponing for three years
the paragraph in article 29 of
the concordat with Italy regular
izing acts fulfilled by the ec
clesiastical authorities before the
concordat without observance of
the civil laws.

Catholic Group Names i
Officers at Convention i
Lafayette, La.— With one ex
ception, all officers of the Knights
of St. Peter Claver were re
elected at the national convention,
which, closed here. J. W. vMason
of New Orleans succeeds Gilbert
Faustina of Mobile, Ala., as treas
urer.

S isters of St. Joseph
Purchase TB Sanatorium
Stevens Point, Wise.— The Sis
ters of St. Joseph have purchased
the River Pines tuberculosis sana
torium near here. This is the first
tuberculosis sanatorium in Wis
consin to be owned by a religious
order of women.

Exhumation of Noted
Priest’s Body . Sought
London. — Efforts are being
made to secure Home Office per
mission for the exhumation of the
body of the Rev. Edmund Lester,
S.J., jiow at Kensal Green ceme
tery, and for its reburial in the
garden of Campion house, Osterley, where the Jesuit founded
his house for late vocations. Fa
ther Lester organized the world
wide movement of Knights, Hand
maids, and Pages of the Blessed
Sacrament. He was 68 when he
died. He was received into the
Church in 1883 and joined the
Society of Jesus two years later.

DRUGGISTS
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Hand-Carved Shrine Is
Cement, Plaster, Mortar
Bequeathed to Parish
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DENVER
Fargo, N. Dak.— A hand-carved 2363 BLAKE ST.
wood shrine to Our Lady of Per
petual Help is nearing completion
at St. Mary’s Cathedral here. The
shrine is the bequest of the late
Very Rev. "'homas Egan, for
mer pastor of St. Mary’s, and
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER— Tka Raglatw ra cM S M U a thU alvhakatkaUyis the work of a German woodUi^xad list af kuaiaaaa and iM^feseieeal |M«^a far jraur aaads. Aa laadars
ia thair variaua Unas, they ar« arall e^uipiHa ta fiva yqu excallant aarvka.
carver.

The Register Shopping Guide
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14-Year-Old ‘Diana’ Is
Junior Archery Champ

GROCERY

Westerkamp Bros.

Jersey City.— Taking first place
5106 Wash.
in the junior division of the Jer KE. 9043
Talk— Don’t W a lk sey City Archery club’s tourna
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ment, Renee Hawryliw, 14, estab
Everything a Good Grocery
lished herself as the top-ranking
Should Have
junior girl archer in the state.
Beit Foodi at Lowest Prices
With only eight months’ experi
W a Dalivar
ence, Renee has finished first on
six occasions and second twice in
eight meets.
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Do you liU your coffee light,
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grind.
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